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House committee approves S. Vietnam aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A $390 mllllon 

military and economic aid bill for South 
Vietnsm was approved by a House com
mittee Monday after Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger tes tlfied the money is 
needed to negotiate "a humane solution" 
to !be war. 

After the testimony the committee 
approved 38 to 15 an appropriations bill 
including '165 million military aid for 
South Vietnam and $165 million hu
manitarian aid. 

sort of negotiations. 
As far as the use of American forces for 

evacuations, Kissinger said ''There is no 
possibility of our becoming militarily 
involved again." 

abandoning them, and it might enable 
them to negotiate some humanitarian 
considerations. " 

some sort of setUement," said Weyand. 
Asked If the remaining portion ~ South 

Vietnam in government hands is defen
sible be replied: "No sir." 

And the State Department said the 
United States would look with "sympathy" 
on any request from ThIeu for refuge in 
this country. No such request bas beeII 
made, however, officials said. 

"Everybody reaUzes the situation in 
South Vietnam il very tenuous," Chair
man George H. Mahon, D-Tex., said after 
the committee vote. "We don't know 
whether this will help. We think it·may." 

Earlier, President Ford's military 
advisers told the committee that South 
Vietnam is no longer militarily defensible, 
but more military aid could bring a 
negotiated end to the fighting. 

Committee chairman George H. Mabon, 
D-Tex., bas commented that the fall of 
South Vietnam seems "almost inevitable 
and at an early date." 

Thieu's resignation meanwhile brought 
expressions of hope in Congress Monday 
for negotiations to end the war - but UtUe 
change in congressional opposition to 
military aid. 

A department spokesman said the 
United States was informed in advance of 
the 1bieu resignation. 

Negotiations "would mean avoiding a 
battle for the city of Saigon If that could 
effectively be done," KIssinger told the 
House Appropriations Committee. 

He said military aid could also provide 
ltability needed to evacuate reprisal
threatened South Vietnamese officials as 
well as Americans from that country. 

KIssinger refused to give details on what 
negotiations would involve. 

"In our view," Killinger said, "the 
willingness of Congress to approve our 
request will affect our ability to bring 
matters to a controlled solution." 

Anny Chief of Staff Gen. Frederick C. 
Weyand told the House Appropriations 
Committee: "I'd sal. the military options 
open to the enemy lite almost UmiUess." 

"Should the United States dictate the 
surrender of South Vietnam, in effect, by 
not providing any additional aid, and 
under the most unsatislactory of con
ditions'?" Mahon asked in an opening 
statement. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
was to give the House Appropriations 
Committee a aecret brief'mg on negotiation 
proapects. Kissinger met with President 
Ford sbortly after Thieu's resignation. 

Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield said he believed Ford and 
Kissinger have been trying for the past 
week to 10 days to encourage negotiations. 

The Army chief of staff told the com
mittee South Vietnam is no longer 
mUitarily defensible but said aid could 
prevent an abrupt and total takeover of the 
COIDItry by the North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong. 

"The South Vietnamese have nowhere 
else to turn," he said. 

But he said military aid could bolster the 
wiU of the South Vietnamese to fight and 
thus win a negotiated settlement rather 
than an abrupt takeover. 

Weyand said he believes the resignation 
of South Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Thieu came in an effort to bring about 
negotiations. 

The Senate beaded into debate on a 
revised '200-milllon authorization for 
evacuation money and humanitarian aid 
for South Vietnam. 

White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said President Ford still believes 
his aid request of nearly $1 biUion for South 
Vietnam should be approved. 

He also commented that although a new 
South Vietnamese government has not yet 
been formed, it probably will lead to some 

Pentagon Comptroller Erich von 
Marbod said the aid "would give the South 
Vietnamese assurances that we are not 

"I believe a group is coming in there (to 
take over the South Vietnamese govern
ment) that believes on the basis of talks 
with the other side that they can negotiate 

Houn after ThIeu's resignation the 
Senate approved a resolution calling for 
cease-fire negotiations. 

But congressmen: including House 
Speaker Carl Albert, said there is no 
chance for that. 

Evans to retire; 

Epstein seeks post 
8y GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Starr Wrlttr 

Iowa City's Director of Public Safety, David Epstein, will 
become the city's acting police chief July 16, and his old 
position will be abolished, if the City Council follows the 
requests of a memorandum it received Friday from the city 
manager. 

The four-part memo from City Manager Nell G. Berlin 
came in response to a request Thursday for retirement by 
Emmett E. Evans, Iowa City's 55-year-old police chief. 

Evans' 23 years as a police officer wiD be ended July 16 
by application to the Board of Police Trustees. 

In a telephone Interview Sunday night, Berlin said, "I 
looked at the whole administration and wondered If the police 
department might be more erficientiy run If It was headed by 
one person ." 

Epstein, the apparent pawn in the administrative move, 
will be directed to head the police department until a new 
chief can be selected from a Civil Service Commission 
eligiblity list. 

The City Council discussed Berlin's memo at its informal 
meeting Monday, but took no action. 

According to Berlin, he instructed asst. City Atty. Bob 
Bowlin to look into the legal aspects of the efficiency move. 
Bowlin 's opinion, attached to the memo, stated the duties of a 
city police chief under the Code of Iowa and the duties of 
Director of Public Safety under the 1973 Iowa City MuniCipal 
Code are In the "same capacity." 

The lame municipal code excludes the director and the 
chief of police from c:lvll sen' Ice rights, apparently in connict 
with state law, according to Bowlin. 

The memo recommends the City Council repeal the 
provisions of the code which relate to the creation of the 
public safety director's post. 
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Resignation: 

Thieu late? 
. 

SAIGON (AP ) - President Nguyen Van TIlieu resigned Mon
day to pave the way for a political setUement of the Vietnam war. 
But it could be too late to keep the Communists from seizing the 
last quarter of South Vietnam by force . 

TIlleu and others predicted more bloodshed as North Viet
namese and Viet Cong forces massed around Saigon. 

President Ford's top military advisers and Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger urged Congress to approve additional military 
aid to South Vietnam, saying it could strengthen the will of 
government troops to fight and possibly gain a negotiated set
tlement instead or a complete collapse. 

After hearing the testimony, a House committee approved a 
measure granting $330 million in arms and economic aid. 

In Paris, French Foreign Minister Jean Sauvagnargues said 
France is making "constant efforts" to get political talks started 
and they probably would be held In Saigon rather than In the 
French capital. He indicated I cease-fire would have to ac
company poUtical negotiations and said "we are doing everythlnl 
we can so that this process begins as shorUy as possible." 

Thieu's resignation, In a tearful, nationally televised address 
that included a bitter denunciation of the United States, removed 
him as a major symbolic obstacle to a negotiated setUement. But 
some U.S. officials questioned if the North Vietnamese-Viet Cong 
were interested now. 

Also in question Is Epstein', five years experience In 
military law enforcement and whether It qualifies him for the 
chief of police post. Under Iowa law, a police chief mUlt have 
five years experience In a public law enforcement agency. 

Jus'me and m.y shadow 

"It sounds Uke a cliche, but Saigon is just hanging there, ripe for 
the picking," a State Department omcial in Washington said. "I 
can't see why they would wait and let the fruit faU when they can 
just reach for it now." 

Thleu quit with a blast at his long-time supporter, the United 
States, as having "led the South Vietnamese people to death. " He 
criticized KiSSinger {or agreeing to the presence of North Viet
namese troops in South Vietnam at the Paris peace talks three 
years ago. 

A one and one-half page discussion of the aspects of private 
versus public law enforcement concluded with Bowlin stating 
he thought Epstein's experience was indeed public. 

South Vietnam's President Nguyen Van Thleu, wbo resigned 
Monday, appears with then-President Richard Nixon at the 
Western White House In San Clemente, CalU., in April , 1973, 
berore • meeting of South Vietnam and U.S. lelden . . Western 

observers oIlen compared Thleu to Nixon, his ally and Idmlrer, 
pointing to their common lIolatlon rrom critics and their pollticll 
agility. 

Epstein said he pll~ns to apply for the permanent post as 
police chief and believes he has "a pretty good chance" of 
being selected by Berlin iI he is included on an eligibility list 
drawn up by the Civil Service Commission. 

"Neil Berlin haa always dealt with me honestly," Epstein 
laid. when asked If the move was merely to get him out of 
office. "He Is an honest .nd honor.ble min and I lee no 
reason to change my mind .bout thle ." 

'March .for Jobs' rally set .for D.C. 
The Viet Cong's hrst reaction was that the "Thieu clique," 

meaning his government and any sucessors designated by him, 
must leave to pave the way (or talks which might lead to a 
negotiated settlement of the Vietnam war. 

Gen. Frederick C. Weyand, Army chief of staff and President 
Ford's military adviser, said in Washington that South Vietnam 
was no longer defensible and that the South Vietnamese will to 
resist "is going to erode quite rapidly as the last vestige of hope is 
removed." However, he said Thieu's resignation was part of an 
effort to clear the way for a government able to negotiate a set
Uement. 

Asked about possible philosophical differences, Epstein 
replied that both he and Berlin are people-oriented and that 
"my record shows my interest in the public service function 
of the agency." 

By B Staff Writer 

A major "March for Jobs" rally has 
been planned for Washington, D.C., this 
Saturday, April 26, but few local labor 
leaders or other organizers are expected to 
attend. 

of Local 12 of the American Federation of 
State, County and MuniCipal Employees 
(AFSCME) at the UI . Scheid said that 
although there was some discussion of the 
rally at Local 12's last meeting, she knew 
of no one who plans to attend. 

Epstein agrees with Berlin that the city -doesn't need both 
positions, but that he and Evans shared the job of ad
ministering the police department. The reason given is ironic. No money: 

"We support the rally, and AFSCME 
locals in New Jersey and New York are 
doing much of the organizing. But we can't 
afford to go," she said. "We (Evans and Epstein) worked together well and I was 

aware of no apparent conflict," Epstein said in an interview 
Monday. 

The rally, sponsored by 52 major unions 
belonging to the Industrial Union 
Department 01 the American Federation of 
Labor-Congress of Induetrlal 
Organizations (AFL-CIo), Is directed 
toward the nation'. ContiDUing economic 
problems - Inflltion, unemployment, 
recession. 

"What the cUy needs Is a Ghlef of police Ind an Isslltant 
chief or a Director of Public Safety and an AI.lltant 
Director," Epstein Idded. 

Questioned about the timing of Berlin's memo, Epstein 
said he had no comment about whether the memo would 
hamper him in the performance of his job. 

And those same forces will keep at least 
some local potential participants away. 

"It is monetarily out of the question for 
our memben," said Sue Scheid, treasurer 

~ 
;~ ~ 

Ludwig 
Iowa City Superintendent of Schools Merlin A. 

bidwig was one of five finalists vying for the 
poeltlon of executive secretary for tl\e North 
Central Association, a regional accreditlnl 
organization, The Daily Jow .. has learned, 

the North Central poaition. The final aelectlon 
wu made at the asaoclatlon's annual convention 
in Chicago during the first week or April. 

The asaociation is one of five regional agencies 
which accredit universities, colleges, high 
schools, junior high schools and elementary 
schools. 

Mideast 
By Tbe AaHclatecl Pren 

King Khaled of Saudi Arabia played host to an 
Arab mlnl..ummlt Monday to eet a new 
diplomatic coune for Egypt and Syria headinl 
into renewed Geneva peace talks. 

Among the provision. orglDlien 01 the 
Washington mlrch have cited ror the rlUy 
are: 

- Creation of additional jobs in health, 
housing, environment, education, and 
chlld-care to ease unemployment rolls; 

- Development of a massive housing 
program nationwide; . 

- A curb on monopolies in the oil and 
food industries; and, 

- A plug on corporate and upper-

-lsraeU pollce IIOUI'Ct!I said 20 east Jerusalem 
Arabs have been detained on BUlpicion of 
belonging to an Arab guerrilla group. They said 
the Arabs, including several men and women 
schoolteachers, were suspected of planting 
bombs in Jerusalem. 

-An Israeli military court in Gaza sentenced 
an Arab Bedouin to 15 years imprisonment for 
transmitting details of Israeli troop movements 
to the Egyptians during the 1973 war. Two other 
Gaza residents were sentenced to eight and six 
yean, respectively, for being mel1lben of the 
Palestine Uberation Organization. 

Greece 
The position Ludwig applied for II full-time 

and relatively permanent. Asked Monday 
whether his application indicated an interest to 
leave Iowa City, Ludwig replied, "I don't have 
Illy other plana." 

LudwiI said the asaoclatlon JIOIIUon was 
"fllrly presUIOUI" Ind added, "Once in awhile 
YOU're contacted to apply to lel'Ve In thest 
poelUOIII and you bave to look at them." 

President Halez Assad of Syria and Anwar 
Sadet or EIYJIl new into the Saudi capital of 
Riyadh for their first luch public meetinl Iince 
early last year. Kbaled greeted both with 
traditional embraces followinl their aeparate 
amv., Riyadh radio reported. 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Police and anti
American demonstrators battled at the U.S. Em
bassy Monday night foUowing a march by about 
100,000 persons on the eighth anniversary or an 
army coup against the demoeracy. 

A final decision on his IIIrt, Lujlwla .. Id, would 
have come only after a definite job orrer bad 
been made. ". don't know "'" MrlCIIII I wu 
about It."· . 
-Ludwil reportedly WI. one ol22 candidate. fOl' 

Official Palestinian aourcea said IUefI'illa 
chieftain Yulr Arafat also will attend the coor
dination talb. But u usual they cloaked hII 
travel pIm\Iln IMICrecy U a IeCUrity measure. 

In other Middle East developments: 

Police said .Ix demonstrators and five 
policemen were injured in cluhes 011 the embas
sy grounds. 

Many Greeb believe WubiJICton propped up 
the m.Illtary rqime and anti-American lIeD
tlments bave ~ since the armed forces junta 

income tax loopholes. 
One of the cooperating SPOlllOring 

organizations, the New York-based 
National Coalition to Fight Inllation and 
Unemployment (NCFIU), has also caUed 
for an "emergency session" of Congress, 
with all other business set aside, to deal 
with the nation's economic crises. 

JlY Schiffner, national youth coor
dinator for tile NCFJU. toIcl The Dally 
Iowan one demand to be made It tile rally 
WI. ror the adoption of a rederal "youtll 
employment bW." which amODI other 
thin •• would Include tile creation 01 three 
million emergency .ummer jobl for 
students. 

The probability of continued fighting despite Thieu's resig
nation was heightened by the {act that the Communist side has 
amassed overwhelming milltary strength around Saigon. It was 
also likely because the Communists have said that not only Thleu 
but his wbole "clique" must be ousted before talIls can reaUy 
begin. 

Opposition politieians in Saigon said 'lbieu's resignation wiD be 
meaningless unless it leads to the rapid formation of II govern· 
ment capable of negotiating an end to the war with the CIImmunisl 
side. 

Schaffner said the proposal has been 
endorsed by a number of student 
organizations around the country, in
cluding the National Students Association. 

Thleu said in his televised resignation speech that because of a 
lack of U.S. help, South Vietnam was not strong enough to 
withstand the North Vietnamese-Viet Cong offensive that began in 
early March and has swept up three-fourths of the COIDItry. 

In Washington, a State Department .spokesman said the United 
Cootlnu" .... ,e dlree 

colIapeed last July and demoeratic rule was 
restored. They also accuse the United States ol 
being pro-Turkish in the dispute over divided 
Cyprus. 

A pouce announcement said none of the injured 
had been WOlDlded by pistol fire. Tear gas 
grenades were fIred, the police said, on orders of 
a public prosecutor wbo was at the scene. 

The actual injury figure was believe to be 
much higher than reported by police. Many dem
OI18trators were aeen sprawled on the pavement 
and carried away by friends from the ICeDe of 
the fighting. Police were seen fallinllnjured to 
the ground. 

The rioting appeared to have been set off by 
leftist youths who had poured gasoline on an 
American Dag in front of the embusy and set It 
afire. 

Kennedy 
NEW YORK (AP) - SeD. Edward M. Ken

nedy, D-Mats., Is the only one ol six I>emoeratlc 
presidential poteotiala wbaae curnat popularity 
.."... Prelident Ford, the Harris poll 
reported Monday. However, two others are on a 

par with Ford. 
Although be has said he wiD not seeII the 

nomination, Kennedy is favored over Ford 50-43 
per cent in the Harris survey. Most of his vote 
comes from persons under 30 and from blacks 
rather than whites. 

"This strong support for Kennedy is bound to 
set off speculation that he will finally agree to 
accept the Democratic nomination next year," 
the Harris organization added. 

Of other Demoeratic potentials, Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie of Maine ties Ford 4H5 per cent, with 
the rest undecided, and SeD. Henry M. JacDon or 
Washington does the same at 44-44 per cent. 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey ol Minnesota traila 
Ford 47-45 per cent, as do Sen. Uoyd M. Bentsen 
or Texas, 47-38, and Rep. Morris K. Udall or 
Ariwna, 1iIHlI. 

Cloud", rain 
IOWA: ParUy cloudy Tuesday with chance of 
rain west in late afternoon. High Tuesday mid 
SOI·north to around eo south. Cloudy Tueaday 
nilht with rain likely. Considerable cloudiness 
Wednesday with rain Jikely east. 
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Post~~D~~~ 
Correction 

The tiUe of a speech by Reggie Stevens of the 
Radiation Research Laboratory, listed in Tbe DaUy 
lowall's Compendium for today, was incorrectly 
corrected. The title should have read, "Isolation of an 
Onco-Fetal Protein Accompanying Radiation-Induced 
Small Bowel AdenCKa.rCinoma in Rat" The DI regrets 
the error. 

Transcendental Meditation 
Transcendental Meditation (TM) will be discussed at 

1:30 p.m. today at the Union Minnesota Room aDd at 
7:30 p.m. today at the Iowa City Public Library 
Auditorium. 

Bible stud.r 
Bible study will begin at 6 p.m. today at the Danforth 

Chapel Baptist Student Union. Everyone is invited. 

Christian Science Or~anization 
Christian Science Organization will meet at 6:45 p.m. 

today at the Union Purdue Room. Barbara Nassif will 
speak at 6 p.m. today before the meeting. AU are 
welcome. 

Birth Control and Von. 
A speaker from the Emma Goldman Clinic will talk 

at 7 p.m. today on "Birth Control and Venereal 
Disease" at the YWCA, 14~ S. Dubuque st. 

Parents Witlwut Partners 
Parents Without Partners' Adult Corfee and Con

versation will begin at 8 p.m. today at the home of 
Maxine Krummenoehl, 'lI10 Brookside Dr. New 
members are welcome. 

Folk SO"l{ Club 
Iowa City Folk Song Club wiU meet rrom 8-11 p.m. 

today at the Mill Restaurant.-Everyone is invited. 

Sexauer reception 
A reception for Roxanne Sexauer will begin at 8 p.m. 

today at the Emma Goldman Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St. 
Her graphic art exhibit, "Herselr Surprised," opens at 
the Clinic today through May 10. All are invited. 

Tennis, {i{o~f lessons 
Tennis and golf lessons are available through the UI 

Division of Recreational Services. For more in-
formation call 353-3494. 

Parents Anon.ymous 
A Parents Anonymous (P.A.) Chapter has started in 

Iowa City to help parents cope with problems involving 
their children. For more information call Shirley at 
354-2330 or Kathy at 645-2485. P.A. meets every Monday 
at 7 p.m. 

Lecture cancellation 
The Toni Cade Bambara Lecture, scheduled to be 

presented on Thursday, has been canceled. 

Kinder~arten Roundup 
"Sesame Street's Big Bird" will greet prospective 

kindergartners and their parents at Herbert Hoover 
Elementary School 's Kindergarten Roundup at 9:30 
a.m. Friday. Those who have not been notified should 
contact the school or Mrs. Willis Bywater. 

WRAC.film 
There will be a showing of the film "Rape: a 

Preventive Inquiry" at6:30 p.m. today at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 3 E . Market St, There will 
also be showings on Wednesday - call 35~ for 
times and locations. 

Alpha Lambda Delta 
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet at 6:30 p.m . Wed

nesday in the Union Activities Center for its last 
meeting of the year. 

Police beat 
By a Staff Writer 

Two juveniles were apprehended by Coralville police 
Monday afternoon after police spotted the youths driving an 
apparently stolen truck, according to Iowa City police officials. 

Kenneth A. Thornton, 320 E. Fairchild St., reported the 1974 
truck missing from his residence at about noon Monday. 

About 2:30 p.m. the Coralville officers spotted the truck and 
gave chase, finally stopping the vehicle on Whiting Avenue in 
Iowa City, north of the Mayflower Apartments. 

The youths fled the truck on foot, but were caught by the 
Coralville policemen and turned over to Iowa City police of
ficials . 

Iowa City police transferred the two to Johnson County 
juvenile officials for a juvenile hearing Monday evening, police 
said. 

A 1963 Volkswagen, stolen from the Hilltop Trailer Court 
sometime between 9 a.m. and noon Monday, was located 
abandooed at 2 p.m., according to Iowa City police. 

The keys bad been left in the vehicle, police said. 

The score Monday morning wu Vandals 20 - Iowa City 
residents o. 

Vandals "lCOred" over 20 punctured tires late Sunday night 
or early Monday morning, according to a taUy of complaints 
called into Iowa City pollce Monday morning. 

The majority of complaints were received from the 2700 
block of Wayne Street where more than 15 tires were slashed or 
punctured, according to police records. 

The UI Campus Security received Jlumerous complaints 
over the put weekend of bicycle thefts OIl campus. One of the 
reported thefts was turned in by DaDy low.1I News EdItor 
Cbuck Hawkins. 

Hawkins said his bicycle, a threHpeed, wu taken from the 
north bike rack at the Communicatloila Center. 

Eld~rly housing set 

Council reviews Old Cap's plans 
By KRISJENSEN 
AlIt . News Editor 

Following Iowa City Council 
review Monday, final plans for 
a seven .. tory elderly housing 
complex will be prepared by 
Old Capitol Associates. 

Frieda Hieronymus, Old 
Capitol executive director, said 
the company's architects will 
begin preparing the final 
blueprints. ''The next design is 
what we're going to build," she 
said. 

D.le Johnson. .n 1880ciate 
architect with Hansen. LInd and 
Meyer, Old Captlol's .rchltects, 
said it wUl t.ke approxlm.tely 
IS weeks to draw up the 'Ina I 
plans for the project and COD
tract documellts . 

Construction for the project 
should begin in October at the 
latest , Hieronymus said. 

Current plans caU for a seven
story bousing project with 100 
single and double occupany 
rooms of which 62 will be 
federally subsidized. Tbe 
remaining rooms would be 
rented at a fair market value of 
$266 to $388, Hieronymus said. 

The building is slated to be 
constructed at Dubuque and 
Court streets at an approximate 
cost of $2.8 million. 

At the informal council 
meeting, Fredine Branson , 
chairperson of the city's 
Housing Commission, voiced 
some of the complaints she said 
were presented at previous 
meetings with elderly persons. 

These Included the lick of I 

basement In the piaDS for the 
leven-ttory buUding and kit
chen design. 

Branson complained that 
current plans call for inclllSion 
of a mechanical and main
tenance area on the first floor 
and asked whether it was 
possible to have a basement 
area. 

Hieronymus, noting the 
developers "haven't analyzed 
costwise the inclllSion of a 
basement," said it would be 
included if more income could 
be raised. She noted that in
cluding a "beauty shop" and 
other services for the elderly 
might help raise enough funds. 

Three types of kitchens are 
also being considered, 
Hieronymus said. Originally, 
plans had been for a "L" shaped 
kitchen with one entrance to 
each apartment's IMng room. 

Since ' then, another con
struction with both ends open 
has also been suggested, she 
said. 

A third plan would place the 

kitchens' cabinets closer to the 
living room, screening the 
kitchen from the living rom. A 
divider could seal the kitchen 
off, she said. 

AU plans have "no cost im
plica tions" and will be con
sidered, she said. 

Another HOU8lng Commission 
member, Alicia Cllypool, 
questioned whether the amount 
of spice in the planned lOx II 
bedrooms for the handicapped 
met U.S. Dept. of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) 
standards. 

Hieronymus, noting the plans 
already have been approved by 
HUD, said the bedrooms are a 
"respectable size" for modern 
construction, and indicated the 
developers and architects will 
analyze use of storage space to 
determine whether more floor 
space can be gained. 

Lyle Seydel, director of the 
city's subsidized housing 
program, encouraged both 
sides to act quickly so con
struction can be well underway 
or completed before winter. 

Seydel explained tha t before 
construction can take place 
several legal barriers must be 
overcome. 

The council must file for an 
"annual contributions con-

New CAe heads begin terms; 
no outgoin~ executives present 

8y VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

The president- and vice 
president-elect of the Ul 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) were hurried into office 
two weeks early by the CAC 
Monday. 

Norman Coleman, L2, and 
Roger Carter, A3, were elected 
by the CAC April 14 to serve as 
1975-76 CAC president and vice 
president. 

The pair began their terms 
early, alter the lame-duck CAC 
executive councD (president. 
vice-president. treasurer , at
torney general and secretary) 
aU resigned last week. At the 
meeting, the CAC aho 
authorized Coleman to send "a 
leiter of gratitude" to the for
mer executive council for the 
work It had done. 

Since no members of the 
outgoing CAC executives were 
present at the meeting, 
Coleman and Carter un
ceremoniously assumed office 
following a secret one-slate 
ballot Monday. 

The new executive council 
will take no o(ficial action until 
advised by the student judicial 
court on their legality, ac
cording to Coleman. However. 

Coleman indicated some 
questions mUlt be answered by 
the CAC immediately. 

According to Coleman, the 
CAC is obliged under the UlSA 
constitution to complete budget 
hearings for its nine colleges by 
May 1. Because of the 
resignation last week of 
CAC's budget committee 
chairman (and CAC treasurer) , 
Greg Schmidt, G, the CAC must 
find a new chairman for the job. 

Calling it a major priority, 
Coleman said he has already 
spoken with CAC representative 
Chris Meyer, 84, about the 
possibility oC undertaking the 
budget committee chairman's 
job. 

Coleman said he hoped to 
begin the hearings as scheduled 
this week and "personally 
contact" all college budget 
committees following a meeting 
Tuesday with Meyer. 

Emphasizing the need for 
committee autonomy, Coleman 
said the executive council would 
remain separate from CAC 
committees. The opinions of the 
executive council and CAC 
committees, he said, should be 
considered separately by the 
ct .. C, with a differing executive 
opinion being presented as "an 
alternative" to committee 

Iowa House committee 

approves state tax bill 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

A bill to revamp the Iowa indio 
vidual tax, gear it more closely 
to the federal return and make 
it more progressive was ap
proved by the House Ways and 
Means Committee Monday. 

The committee action came 
in a two-hour meeting in which 
Republican members failed in 
repeated attempts to amend the 
measure which is top priority of 
the legislature's Democratic 
majority. 

Among other things, the pro
posed bill would authorize the 
state director of revenue to set 
up a simplified "postcard" type 
of tax return which all Iowans 
could use. 

It would give taxpayers who 
don 't want to itemize deductions 
a better break by raising the 
state's standard deduction 
allowance, introduce a new set 
of income tax rates so that those 
with big incomes would pay 
more and low and middle in
come people less, and make the 
tax liability a percentage 
the federal tax to make It 
simpler to figure. 

The sponsors say that under 
the bill, something like 90 per 
cent of all Iowa taxpayen 
would pay the state exactly 20 
per cent of their federal tax. 

The new rates, however, 
range from 2.8 per cent on the 
rirst $1,000 of a married couple's 
joint income or $500 of a single 
person's income, to 14 per cent 
on . joint income more than 
$200,000 or $100,000 for a single 
person. 

But nobody would have to pay 
more than 10 per cent OIl 

salaries or other "earned in
come." 

Another feature of the bill 
would set up an information
gathering system to provide a 
basis for future revamping of 
the corporation income tax. 

Sponsors say the state would 
receive about the same revenue 
under the bill as it does under 
the present income tax. But it 
would make it easier for most 
taxpayers to figure their tax 
and gear the payments closer to 
ability to pay. 

The bill isn't likely to have 
clear sailing through the legis
lature, however . 

The Senate is working on its 
own version of an income tax 
plan. Any plan that get adopted 
is likely to embody a, com
bination of ideas advanced in 
the two houses. 
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Nu-Lite Tent 

Two Man Backpacker -
Urethane coated taffeta nylon 
assorted colors - pecked with 3 
piece aluminum poles - 3 way 
zipper net front - Zlppef storm 
door and rear window - packed 
complete In c.rrylng big. 

132.50 complete 

Flnl5hed Size .. ..•..•.. oS' x 7'4" 
Center Height ... ...... ..... 3'6" 
Fold Size .••.. 6" dllm., 17" long 
Weight Complete .... . 41bs. 100z. 

Blvoulc carries these top 
names in tents-Gerry, 
Trallwlse and Eureka. Five 
different models to choose 
from. Stop In the Bivouac 
todlY for III your backpack
Ing needs. 

lowI', Finest 
.nd MOlt Exclullve 
IIcllpackers Shop 

recommendations. 
"I will not go the route of 

selecting on my own and then 
submitting my recom
mendations as a committee 
document," he said. 

In a brief personal statement 
to the council, Coleman also 
said he believed the CAC was . 
Car beyond any political 
division. 

"I am confident that the CAC 
will rise above any political 
thing. I know we can work 
together as a cohesive group 
getting things done," he said. 

Coleman also asked the 
council to authorize "a letter of 
gratitude" to the former council 
for work done. , 

"I think the work that has 
been done by the council has 
been good and (former 
president) Hedge has done a 
good job," he said. "And any of 
us would do well to serve the 
(CAC) body as well as the 
former council did." 

LOSE THE WEIGHT 
YOU HATE 

New clinical lests completed al a 
major univerSity hospltai prove that the 
OJ)RINEX Pian wlli help you lose 
excess weight quickly. 

ODAINEX contains an amazing 
hunger tamer that suppresses the 
appetile. Enioy Ihrea good meals a day 
as the tiny ODRINEX tablet aulo· 
matically heips yoo eat less wllhool 
being hungry. With fewer calories.yoor 
weight goes down. Safe taken a5 
directed· will not make you nervous. 

look better, feel better as you start 
slimming down today with ODRINEX. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 

~~~ ' 
DRUG STORES 

DaUuD71O. 
Its eCODOmies 

an 
beautilul. 

710 2-Door Sedln 

Our 1975 Dat.un ?10 
2·Door dill VI,. 33 mpg 
on thl highway (EPA), 
plu. all thl.1 .tandard 
f •• tur •• : 
• Thrifty oVlrhlad cam 

Inglnl 
• Front dllC brak •• 
• Rlcllnlng bucklt. 
• Vinyl upholltlry 
• EllclrIc rlar wIndow 

defogger 
• WhItewall. and more. 
Drlv. one todayl 

c&;t;u;" wuw#ft.. 
12. W. Benton 
Phone 337-2101 

tract" with HUD's Des Moines 
office, Seydel said. Under this 
contract, HUD agrees to sub
sidize a share of the tenants' 
rent with the city paying a 
maxium of $206,328, he said. 

The clly and developers must 
also agree on contract plans 
before construction can begin. 
The final blueprints must go 
before the city's Planning and 
Zoning Commission and the 
council for final approval. 

After the building is com
pleted, Old Capitol must enter 
into a "housing assistance 
payment contract" with HUD 
under which the federal 
government agrees to pay a 
certain percentage of sub
sidized rents. 

Maximum income for an 
individual to receive subsized 
rents is $3,500 and $4,200 for a. 
couple. The city will pay the 
difference between the market 
value and the renter's share to 
the owner. 

V\dRKSHARD 
LOOKS LEA~t 
III 

BOOI 
J 

Oshkosh S'Oosh makes 
jeans iust slighlly flared, to 
sellie down smooth. around 
you r boot tops ... with the 
rugged hip-huggjng con
struction you want for good 
looks and durability ... 

The Boot Jean, from 

OB!KOSH 
.1000H 

$8.49 

Shop at 
. . 

KEN'S 
Hlway 1 Wast 

Monday- Friday 
8am-9pm 

, 

Saturday- Sunday 
9 am-8 Dm 

FREE PARKING 

WIN 
the Oly 

Tin Lizziel 

HERE'S HOW: 
1) Aluminum cans or Olympia bottles can be turned in for 

cash or towards winning the Olympia Tin Linie 

21 Contest runs from April 1 thru May 31 
31 Contest is open to any person, persons, dormitory, 

fraternity, sorority and·or any 50cial or civic organi· 
lation 

'41 OWners and employees of any beer or liquor licensed 
establishmenl are ineligible 

S) Contestants earn cash OR ten points per pound of 
crushed aluminum cans and one point for each Oly bottl. 

6) All cans and bottles must be redeemed at the RECYCLE 
'CENTER, 8S0S. Capitol, Iowa City (Hours 9·12 S.turday 
only I 

OSHKOSH 
.'GOSH 

Headquarters 

in tune with today", 

BIB 

Waist sizes 30-50 
Inseam 28-34 

Easy fit 

(0 h-so-comfortable l 
Bib Overalls 

with pockets 

galore

great to 

wear 
anytime 

any place! 

.. 
They're 

from 

.'GOSH 

." none 

finer! 

eBlUE 
I eSTRIPE 

OSHKOSH 
B GOSH 

White Pajnter Pants 
$8.49 

White Bib Overalls 
$10.95 

A favorite 01 Ictlvl worldno
men for more thin 75 yeart, 
Oshkosh bibs are 11111 the IIIOIt 
comfortable work cloth .. you 
can wear. HICkory strlPI or 
Sts-Blu Olnlm In Sanforl. 
100% cotton, relnforcld for 
Ixtra long weer. Intllt on 1M 
brand thl rest Imlt.tl .•. 
Othkolh 8'Golt\. 

FLAIRS 

Man's 
Wallt 28·32 

.13.41 

Boys' .11.41 
5Izl.12·16 
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ner! 

Pre.tdent F8I'd chat. with CBS Televlalon newtman Walter 
CrtIIIkJte Monday nlpt In the Blue Room of the White Houle 
jail prior 10 a Un leiev ...... interview. CBS newsman Eric 
8evereld chat. with White HOUle penonnel, center. 

Ford: S. Viet ceasefire 

'does not seem possible' 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Prealdent Ford said Monday 
night the United States was 
exploring with a nWl'!ber of 
countries an opportunity for 
negotiating a settlement of 
the Vietnam war. 

However. Ford said in a 
CBS-TV interview that "at 
the moment" :a ceasefire, 
that would assure an orderly 
evacuation of Americans 
aDd South Vietnamese "does 
not seem possible." 

Ford said there has been 
no contact, yet, with the 
Saigon government now 
headed by Tr8ll'Van Huong, 
who took over earlier in the 
day when President Nguyen 
Van Thieu ·resigned. 

Events, he said, were 
simply moving too fast for 
that. 

Also, Ford said "there was 
no pressure from here for 
President Thieu to step 
down." 

'l1Ie Communists had said 
there could not be a political 
settlement with Hanoi so 
long as he remained in 
power. 

"After all ," Ford said, "he 
was an elected head 01 
government, properly 
chosen. His decision, as far 
as we know, was made 
totally on his own." 

. On another, related point, 
Ford said Hanoi could make 
it all but impossible to 
evacuate South Vietnamese 
without "a sizable U.S. 
military commitment." The 
same obstacle, he said, could 
be posed by South Vietnam. 

"That is why we want the 
military operations stop
ped," he said. At the same 
time, Ford said there would 
be no problem evacuating 
remaining American 
civilians. 

Ford criticized the Thieu 
government lor its "hasty 
withdrawal" before ad
vancing North Vietnamese 
Corces. But, he said, the 
"initial kickoff" of the rout 
was Cailure oC the U.S. 
Congress to supply adequate 

military help to the Thieu 
government. 

"I don't think he would 
have withdrawn if the 
support had been there," 
Ford said of the South 
Vietnamese pullback that 
allowed Hanoi's forces to 
close in toward the capital. 
"But the support wasn't 
there. Unfortunately, the 
withdrawal was done hastily 
and chaotically." 

In eifect , Ford called for 
an end to the 15-year Viet
nam debate. "I think we 
ought to ... look at the 
future," Ford said. He 
promised not to make con
greSSional reluctance to 
meet his aid requests a 
campaign issue in the 1976 
presidential race. 

"I don't intend to go out 
and make a campaign and 
point a finger," Ford said. 
Besides, he added, "by 19761 
would hope we could look 
forward in the field of 
foreign policy ... rather than 
to replay the past with all the 
division and divisive feelings 
among the good people of 
this country." 

In a related vein, Ford said 
there was no point in 
releasing correspondence of 
former President Richard 
M. Nixon in order to put to 
rest allegations of secret 
pledges of support to Thieu. 

" I don't think it would be a 
good precedent to publish 
this correspondence between 
heads of state." 

However, Ford said that 
Nixon had telephoned the 
President with 
congratulations on Ford's 
April 10 State 01 the World 
message. Nixon assured him 
in the brief conversation that 
the private correspondence 
and the public record are in 
agreement, Ford said. 

Ford was interviewed in 
the Blue Room of the White 
House by Walter Cronkite, 
Eric Severeid and Bob 
Schieffer. The President sat 
in an upholstered blue and 
gold armchair and wore no 
makeup. 

Thie u late? Continued from page one 

States was notified in advance of Thieu's resignation and would be 
sympathetic to any request Thieu made to take refuge in the 
United States. 

There was no immediate comment on Thieu's charges that the 
United States was responsible for the military debacle. 

The Communist-led advances continued even as Thieu said he 
waa.quittlng office, with the fall of the 20th of South Vietna\Tl's 44 
provinces apparently imminent and North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong divisions virtually at the gates of Saigon. About 1,000 
Americans and Vietnamese were alrllfted to the Philippines in the 
bililest such evacuation from Saigon yet, and another 100 Viet
namese fiew to Guam. 

Thieu said that, as provided in the constitution, he would be 
replaced by 71-year-old Vice President Tran Van Huong. HlIQng, 
nearly blind and crippled, caUed for the South Vietnamese people 
to unite "because we will die if we do otherwise." 

There was speculation that other leaders might emerge soon in 
an effort to bring about negotiations for an end to 15 years of 
bloody warfare. The Viet Cong delegation In Paris called for a 
total U.S. withdrawal from South Vietnam, the ouster of the 
'Thieu clique" and the establishment of a government 01 national 
concord in Saigon. The French government issued an urgent call 
for talks to begin between the South Vietnamese and the Viet 
Cong. 

Thieu said he believed the Huong government will "take its 
briefcase to the negotlatilll table," but he did not give details of 
how such a move might be carried out. 

TbIeu linked his resignation directly to the question of 
emergency aid now being debated in the U.S. Congress. President 
Ford's appeal for such aid haa run into strong opposition with 
1itt1e proapect that mllltary assistance will be approved. 

He uld that while Congresa Is debating lesser figures, the "$722 
IIIIIIlon requested by Prealdent Gerald Ford is not even enouah for 
South Vietnam's armed forces to atop the North Vietnamese 
Coaununiat troopa, to ltabUlze the military IituaUon in o'rder to 
IIIiIotIate firmly." 

"And the Communists know this," Thleu said. "So all they need 
to do Is to eecalate their attacks to gain military victory without 
!be Deed of neaotiatiOll." 

With lean In hlI eyel, Thleu repeatedly uld he was stepping 
down alter nearly eight yean of a preaidency that saw hall a 
IIllllion American troopa committed to the war bere, then with
drawn and a ceue-fire aareement Ilgned that br'OUlht no peace. 

'MIIeu uld in his ramblina, .. minute acldreu that on March 25 
he and the National Aalembly bad IfIIt a letter to President Ford 
III1inI aid to com .. t the Communist-led offensive and a 
~ptlon of 8$2 bombinl raids. 

"Until tblI date It hal not yet Men annered," he uid. 
TbIeu deelarecl that South VlelMmllle government forcea are 

II'IItly outnumbered both in men and equipment by North 
Vletnall\l!le unlit now in tblI country. 

CWOS curricululD 

Course views human rights 
By ANNE CURETON 

Staff Writer 

What was tenned as Vernon 
Van Dyke's "inspiration" by 
one man' is now perhaps one of 
three in the entire country. 

Vernon Van Dyke, UI 
professor of political science, is 
teaching a course entitled 
"Human Rights," which, ac
cording to him, has few com
panions in other college 
curriculums, because of the 
considerable investment in time 
that a course of this nature 
requires. 

"There are very few others," 
Van Dyke said, "one or two if 
that, in addition to the one here 
at Iowa." 

Van Dyke's course Is not new 
to this campuI, however, but Is 
currently being Incorporated 
Into the projected curriculum 
for the Center for World Order 
Studletl (CWOS). He discussed 
his course and Its basic tenets at 
a CWOS seminar Monday night. 

The course, presently being 
.taught in the political science 
department, examines the 
nature of human rights. Van 
Dyke said. 

Human rights, according to 
Van Dyke, is a subject that has 
gotten vastly increased 
amounts of attention since 
World War n. So much that, on 
Dec. 10, 1948, the General 
Assembly of the United Nations 
adopted a Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, 
in which tbey proclaimed: 

"This Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights as a common 
standard of achievement for aU 
peoples and all nations, to the 
end that every individual and 
every organ of society, keeping 
this Declaration constantly in 
mind, shall strive by teaching 
and education to promote 
respect for these rights and 
freedoms and by progreSSive 
measures , national and in
ternational , to secure their 
universal and effective 
recognition and observance, 
both among the peoples of 
Member States themselves and 
among the peoples of territories 
under their jurisdiction." 

A human right. as defined by 

Van Dyke. I, a justifiable claim 
to certain kind. of treatment 
limply benule they are human 
belDgl. 

second bill of rights. favor. 

Within this broad definition of 
rights, he said, are two sub
categories: civil and political 
rights; and economic, social, 
and cultural rights. The United 
Nations General Assembly 
added two covenants to the 
original declaration, each of 
which involved one of these 
categories, and both oC which 
must be ratified by member 
states for the covenants to be 
legally binding. 

But Congress denied it with 
the reuoning, Van Dyke said, 
that " 'We want to promote 
education, so we provide 
schoo1s; we want to promote 
Cull employment, so we promote 
industry; but it is no one's right 
to either.' " 

But what the question ac
tually boiled down to, according 
to Van Dyke, was the right of 
the children as individuals to 
choose their fonn of education 
versus the right of the Amish 
community to sustain itaelf .. 

Group rights give non
dominant groups access to 
special treatment to maintain 
themselves, but Van Dyke 
posed the question : Shoold this 
be limited to non-<lominant 
groups? 

The idea of rights, fur
thermore, has many im
plications in the world's future, 
especially group rights, 
sometimes those which impinge 
on individual rights, Van Dyke 
said. Letting his audience feel both 

blades of the double-edged 
sword, Van Dyke asked, "U 
Indians can have reservations, 
l'len why can't whites have 
white suburbs?" 

In the United States, the 
covenants have not been 
ratified because of the 
widespread disbelief in 
eConomic, social and cultural 
"rights." Van Dyke said that 
idea was advanced wben 
Franklin Delanor Roosevelt's 
administration tried to adopt a 

Van Dyke referred 10 the 
Amlah In WlaCODl1n who were 10 

adamant In their feeling. 
agalllit _ding their children 
10 publk: schools. 

The Amish · argued that if 
their children went to public 
schools, they wOllld be 'weaned 
away from Amish beliefs. The 
Supreme Court ruled in their 

Might against might, Van 
Dyke answered his own 
question, saying that one could 
only differentiate on grounds of 
dominance and non-<lominance. 

Court declines to comment 
on two desegregation cases 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court 
refused to become involved Monday In Louisville 
and IndianapoliS desegregation cases that could 
lead to busing of students between the citles and 
their suburbs. 

In routirie orders, the court decllned without 
comment to review either case. 

The action means that a federal court in 
Louisville may reach across district lines if 
necessary to desegregate Louisville and Jef
ferson County schools. The trial court must 
proceed immediately to develop a desegregation 
plan. 

But the Marion County suburbs of Indianapolis 
may still have a chance to gain exemption from 
that city's desegregation effort. The federal 
court in Indianapolis must decide whether the 
plan should reach into the suburbs. 

In other action, the court: 
- Rebuffed a Georgia man's argument that the 

state's alimony laws discriminate against men. 
-Rejected James W. McCord's appeal of his 

conviction for burglary, ' conspiracy and 
wiretapping in the Watergate break-in. 

-Agreed to decide whether a judge violated a 
criminal defendant's constitutional right by 
prohibiting him from talking to his lawyer for 16 
hours during a trial recess. 

-Agreed to review a labor dispute involving 
eight Ohio truck drivers who were fired bv 

Anchor Motor Freight Inc. 
By rejecting the school case. the court turned 

down the chance to expand upon its 1974 decision 
allowing cross-district remedies in some deseg
regation cases. 

The court said then that desegregation 
methods, including bUSing, may reach across 
district lines when unconstitutional segregation 
in one district has produced segregation in 
another district. That decision came in a Detroit 
case. 

Indiana state officials and the Indianapolis 
suburban school districts bad argued that tl\e 
Detroit decision meant that they should be 
exempt from an Indianapolis school deseg
regation plan. 

The U.S. circuit court in Chicago ruled against 
the state and ordered further trial court 
proceedings to determine whether the suburbs 
should be included. 

The trial judge' must decide whether the 
consolidation of Indianapolis and Marion County 
governments requires that the 10 suburban 
school districts be included in a metropolitan 
school desegration. 

The suburban school districts argue that they 
should be exempt because schools were not in
volved in the consolidation of city and county 
governments. 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

226 S. Clinton 

The lady you have been reilding ilnd 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY {f.j 
will read your enlire lile w,lhout asking any questions, gives 
advice on all alf;tirs of IIIe such a, love. courtship. marrlage,law 
su,ls. alld business 5~ulalion . Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never lails to reun lle Ihe separaled, caUSe s~y and 
happy marriages, overcomes enem.es and bad luck Of all kindS. 

Tells Your LUCky Day, And Num~rs 
Oon' l ~ discoura'led 'f Olhers have failed 10 help yOu . 

Pnv~le And Con"dential Re~d in g s Oa,ly- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday a a .m.·l0 p.m. 

Look lor name on hand S,gn on 'ronl 01 her home. YO'J can'l miss il . 
Don ' t leI a few mIles sland on your way of happiness. 

6241s1 Ave .. Cor.,lv,lIe, Iowa Phone : 351 .9541 

~our 
~~ 
~ De te te lS tnc lve ... 
Beautiful Diamonds 

MIDNIGHT MI)T1QU[ 

Storting from 

$300. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
~ JEWELERS 
~ IOWA CITY 

~ ...... ;I'f Jefferson Building 338-4212 

Edittd by WILL WING 

ACROSS 42 Workweek high- 10 Like some ndof 
1 Lambeth, for 

one 
oJ Golf stroke 
• Tiff 

13 Son of Isaac 
14 Collector's item 
15 Georgia-
18 Strip beneath a 

cornice 
18 Swiss river 
It Close-fitting 

shirt 
20 In the black 

again 
U Where Ogden is 
.24 Housetops 
25 Writer of spy 

thrillers 
28 Result, 
II Winged 
S2 Informal wear 
S5 Card 
18 Ballpoints 
17 Raced 
sa Goddess of hope 
S. Sturm

drang 
40 Disconcerted 
41 Shoe plate 

light 
44 Spiny anteater 
48 Alabllma city 
48 Cleanser 
49 Guardianship 
52 Paper hanky 
56 G.I. addresses 
57 Half-barrel 

quantities 
StCenter 
80 Hebrew propbet 
81 "Wbat's - for 

me?" 
82 Some bills 
83 Audition 
84 Bird call 

DOWN 

I Clifton or Jack 
2 CruiSing 
3 Boys 
4 Oranges' 

relatives 
5 Flower-ta-be 
8 Dry 
7 "Nothing c~uld 
be- ... 

8 Socked in 
t Rods 

diamonds 
11 Fann measure 
12 Quaker word 
14 Weather forecast 
17 Biurre 
21 Themost 
23 Where Mecca is 
25 Receive eagerly 
28 Fonn of Helen 
27 Place to buy 

penuche 
29 Arctic, for one 

30 Seed coat 
33 Before 
14 Mosquito genus 
37 Knockout punch 
38 Peelable grape 
40 Season 
41 Install in office 
43 Byzantine 

church icons 
45 Dove shelten 
47 Limber 
4t Filled tortilla 
50 Take - one-

self 
51 Lamb 
53 Chinese:. Prefix 
54 ~ingle thing 
55 This: Sp. 
58 Family member 

ANSWU TO PIIEVIOUS PUZZLl sunday 
10:15pm 

~the 
Shadow 
ON KXIC~FM. 

BROUGHT TO V.O.U,Biv.1::; 

TBINIS·' TlINBS , 

Dead· Credit. 
Borrowing. 
A real drag, right? Lots of antiquated rules, lots of embarrassment, 

guilt feelings, soul-searching, closed doors, closed faces, Icy 
handshakes ... 

No more. Now when borrowing time comes, check first with 
your credit union. We feature "Open End Credit," which means: 

• There 's a simplified statement of terms for each cash 
advance. 

• More than one loan is available to you at anyone 
time. 

• You may pay all or part of your loan 
whenever you like, thus saving on excessive 
interest charges. . 

• You need apply only once. After 
our initial approval, further 
cash advances can be made 
over the telephone. 

Our loan service is quick, 
convenient and confidential, our loan rates 
are below those of many other financial institutions, 
and we have Open End Credit. How many other good 
"borrowing" reasons do you need? 

Stop in soon. If you 're on the U of I faculty or staff, 
you're eligiblel 

IT'S Wl-£RE 'rOU BElONG 

JIll 
fZ1. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ICJ.YA CREDIT UNION 

202 OLD DENTAL BUILDING, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 
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"We holds these truths?' 
It was something that was bound to happen on the 200th 

anniversary of that famous nocturnal excursion by a, 
Bostonian silversmith; a group of 16 high school students in 
Indianapolis typed up copies of the Declaration of 
Independence in petition form and then attempted to get 
people on the street to sign it. 

It is a fairly standard teaching device employed by cynical 
high school government teachers to show their students the 
shallowness of the general public's knowledge of the 
ideological bedrock of our nation's revolutionary struggle. 

The results of the students' survey are a sobering exercise 
to anyone who believes that a democracy must have an 
educated and informed populace in order to survive. A full 79 
per cent of the 427 people approached refused to sign. Of 
those who refused to put their patriotism down in ink, 22 per 
cent refused even to look at the petition. Many of those who 
would not sign backed out by saying that they "jwlt don't 
want to get in involved," or that they could not undentand 
the wording of the Declaration, or if they did understand the 
wording they did not like what it said. 

However, it can be said for the good people of Indianapolis 

that only a "mere" 14 per cent of those refusing to sign called 
the petition "communistic. " 

A good share of the problem here lies in the fael that most 
Americans have been very loosely educated about the nature 
of this nation's struggle for freedom from the Crown of 
England. At the very best, the average American has a Walt 
Disneyized image of Johnny Tremain taking pot shots with a 
Brown Bess at the red-coated grenadiers of the loth 
Regiment of Foot during the rou~ after Lexington. 

Unfortunately, this ignorance IS not going to be solved 
easily. The National Bicentennial Commission, whose 
misbegotten duty it is to organize the, "official celebration," 
is more interested In "selling the revolution" than explaining 
"why it was fought." The Bicentennial Com1'fission sees its 
chief duties as setting up massive PR campaigns so local ' 
communities and national "patriotic" groups can have their 
"historical pageants" and cash-in on their share of the tourist 
trade. 

As one journalistic critic of the commission so aptly put it , 
"If the people who are organizing the bicentennial had been 
born 200 years earlier they would had been Tories." 

WilUam Flannery 

Interpretations 

Simple Literacy II 
of enacting fair and impartial laws con
cerning safety for everyone, not just the 
minority on two wheels. 

I 
adopting; for it would be unfortunate for 
tnem to c)eanse 'tnemse)ves 01 their self 
guilt through ano(fter person. In regards to If Antidiser- teach basic skills like spelling but to 

convey knowledge a'1d to stimulate 
thought. The professor ought to be able to 
assume that his or her students have an 
adequate enough command of their own 
language to enable him or her to conduct 
class. with or without discussion, on a 
more sophisticated level than obtains in 
junior high school. 

faith that "very few American dialects 
hinder communication" is even more 
droll. Wha t does he mean by dialect? 
Bostonese? Black idiom? Gulla? And by 
communication? An obscene gesture 
communicates no matter what the 
language. The college student's problem, 
howcver, is not so basic as mere com
munication; it is , instead, a formal 
communication at a level which should 
transcend dialect- but not devalue it- in 
order to reach precision of expression. 

Hardhead 

TO THE EDITOR: , 
I'm writing this letter on behalf of all of 

us who ride motorcycles in the state of 
Iowa. 

We are disturbed by the discriminatory 
law the House has passed requiring us to 
wear helmets. Why are we the onJy class of 
motorists who must wear helmets? We 
certainly don't have a monopoly on head 
injuries and we don't see why we should be 
the onJy ones who must wear protective 

William Roesch 

"The Good Life?" 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Red Support 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Ed Boldea 

This letter is in reference to Rob 
McKenzie's Backfire (DI Aprlll6)' 

So the people of Vietnam and Cambodia 
are on the verge of a great victory? Mr. 
McKenzie, let's hope, for their sake, that 
this victory isn'l a disaster in disguise. 

roneosopelingUti_s tJ;U , April 16) 
'" Accomoda te ' is preferred over 'ac
commodate'" by whom? I checked six 
dictionaries <Oxford English, Random 
House, Webster's Third, New World, 
Webster's College, American Heritge) , 
Fowler's Modern English Usage and 
Evan's II dictionary of Contemporary 
Amerit-an Usage, all with the same result : 
"accommodate" is the only spelling of
fered . But this is a very minor point and 
one which, like the problem of misspelling, 
should not be labored. 

The real problem is not the inability of 
so-called educated people to spell ; rath~r , 

I must admit that too many children 
mark time in woefully inadequate 
secondary schools , but judging from the 
100 or so students who have been in the five 
courses I have taught here at Iowa, those 
ill-prepared children &, not come solely 
from the ranks of the poor. 

headgear. If the House had examined the 
Expression. That le.~ds me to as~ ju~~ data on traffic accidents it would have 

what ~~. P means by expressive Plec~S discovered that head injuries occur in 

Recently there has been a prepon
derance of information concerning the war 
orphans of South Vietnam. What strikes 
me as being questionable is why these 
people who are adopling these babies and 
children to give them a "good life" do not 
want to adopt orphans which are here in Most Americans realize that everything 

told to us isn't necessarily true. We've 
been lied to enough, so why don't you cease 
your propagandistic bullshit. 

the problem is their functional illiteracy. 
Misspelling is. in most cases, a symptom 
of the inability 10 communicate on more 
basic levels. 

The reality of this pervasive illiteracy 
among coUege students demands that 
more remedial measures be taken on the 
college level; one year of Rhetoric is ob
viously not enough. One need only peruse 
the pages of almost any scholarly journal 
or the pages of this college newspaper to 
see how widespread the problem of func
tional illiteracy is. (In aU fairness I would 
add that most of the illiteracy in the DI is 
to be found in the Letters, Backfire, and 
Transcriptions columns) . 

(of wrlt~ng, presumabl.y.) ?IS not all WrIting mishaps involving all kinds of vehicles. 
ex~resslve of somethmg . ~r m~ybe the , A total of 50,000 people die every year in 
Wrltmg ~b sees an expressive .plece as a automobile accidents, and in a great many 
piece wntten the way the WrIter talks. of these instances death results from in
"The expressio~ of id~as fir~lt .. - that .~ ust juries to the head. For this reason we feel 
be the"expresslv~ piece; . the.n edlll~g, that the legislature should also require 
second -:what kmd of piece IS th~t. ,I helmets for all persons riding in 
suppose It depends upon the WrIter S automobiles 
editor, who is, after all, the person who . 

this country. . 
There are thousands of orphans here 

who may well need the "good life." They 
may be physically handicapped or men
tally retarded and not normal white babies 
but do they not need love and a home also? 

What is also unusual is that during the 
Biafrian war in Nigeria there were many 
children who were made orphans as a 
result of war but' where was the great 
concern then? Where were the transport 
planes bringing African babies to the 
States, or do they count~ 

I find iJ. difficull to believe that any 
government set up by the Vietnamese 
Provisional Revolutionary Government 
(PRGl or the Cambodia Royal Govern· 
ment of National Union (FRUNC) will 
represent the peop1e any betler than 
Tllieu's or Lon Nol's since all of the PRG 
and FRUNC efforts are financed by the 
USSR or Red China-or had you though of 
that? 

makes the writer a writer. Well! There's 
the solution to every student 's writing 
problem : get a personal editor and be the 
first kid in }our dorm to publish. 

There is another aspect of the helmet 
issue which is important to everyone 
whether or not they ride motorcycles. I 
refer to the effect this law will have of 
erecting statutory barriers to alternatives 

Christopher McComIN, At 

Most of the poor spellers in my courses 
have also been unable to wri te papers 
without making frequent errors in tense 
and number agreement without writing 
numerous sentence fragments and without 
writing many confusing sentences due to a 
lack of both an adequate vocabulary and a 
sense of the value of words. 

Too many of the papers turned in in my 
courses have read the way their writers 
talk, but I suppose that there is some 
virtue in demonstrating to those who are 
inarticulate in the spoken language that 
they are almost illiterate in the written 
language . Perhaps such a graphic 
demonstration of inadequate com
munication skills prompts some students
like Mr. Moore-to improve those skills. So 
much the better for them. 

llIiteracy is the real problem, not 
misspelling. Literate, educated people do 
not as a rule make many spelling errors 
because they either already know how to 
spell the words I hey use or they know how 
to use the dictionary to find the proper 
spelling. 

In conclusion' would like to paraphrase to the automobile. We have a right to use 
one of Mr. Wilhide's comments: College efficient, economical forms of tran
students labor under the delusion t/lat it is sportation and we deplore safety laws 
OK to be illiterate because their room· which are thinly disguised attempts by 
mates are and, more importantly, because powerful corporations to discourage 
their teachers have always passeO them competition. 
inspite of it, and they probably always will . The legislature should be impartial 
After all, this is America. You don't have about safety laws and pass legislation 
to be educated to succeed. You just have to which applies to all persons similarly 

There is a deeper question however 
when one looks into the Vietnamese orphan 
"crisis." What will happen to these 
children when they become of age with 
WASP middle class values and someone 
says "Yeah, but you aren't white!" 

What will happen when these babies 
grow older and Ihey find themselves 
stripped of their culture, their heritage, 
their value, their language? What type of 
identity crisis will they go through and 
believe me they will go through an identity 
crisis which will be most severe. 

KRNA, Again 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In view of all the recent criticism 
directed toward the local rock station 
KRNA, I would like to offer to any and all 
interested parties a challenge. 

be lucky, like Howells' Mr. Dryfoos. endangered. 

This challenge is very simple, it is based 
on one single premise; criticism ~ithoot 
alternative solutions does nothing to 
alievjate any shortcomings that might 
exist. 

Bill Franke, G 
American Civilization 

"Backfire" 

How will their new parent teach their 
adopted chidren a Vietnam~~ culture if 
the parents have not experienced such a 
culture? 

It is said, however, that so many 
Americans have to wait until they get to 
college to discllver that they cannot write. 
They should have been taught how to read 
and write in primary and secondary 
schools ; they should not have to wait until 
college so that their professors can be 
blamed for that illiteracy because of not 
providing "opportunities to talk in class" 
and nol "explain(ing) assignments." 

And this brings up Mr. Pudzuvelis' droll 
prognostication that television's 
nationalized and standarized English will 
dissolve the problem of misspelling. (Did 
he really say that, or did Mr. Tolan simply 
misquote?) How will television help 
anybody's spelling? How many times do 
images of written words appear on TV 
shows other than Electric Company and 
Sesame Street? Perhaps Mr. P has not 
seen the Bronkaid Milt commerical : it 
spells "bronchial" with I "k" intstead of a 
"ch." 

And if Mr. P's faith in the spelllng
teaching power of TV is not enough, his 

Backfire Is an open-ended column 
written by our readers. Backfire 
columns should be typed and 
signed. The length should be 250 to 
400 words. THE DAILY lOW AN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edltcopy. 

I usually wear a helmet when I ride my 
motorcycle, but sometimes I don't because 
there isn't a good place to store a helmet at 
my destination. The choice should be mine 
to make, in much the same wayan 
automobile passenger reserves the right to 
use his seat belt or not. 

Motorcycles are currently the only 
alternative means of transportation 
available to most of us. If more people ride 
motorcycles America can easily achieve 
the goals of Project Independence, the 
imporlance of which I needn't go into here. 
The Iowa legislature has the responsiblity 

The stripping of an indigenous culture 
from someone is more serious than some 
people realize. For unless one knows 
where they come from they have no way of 
knowing what they are doing or where they 
are going. 

In closing I hope that these questions 
have co!"e before the people who are 

If anyone would like to try to stsrt a 
radio station, raise the needed capitol, 
secure advertisers, plus do your best to 
have an interesting and enjoyable music 
programmig schedule ... go to it! 

KRNA allots certain programming 
hours of requests. The people have I 
chance to tell the station what they want to 
hear. What more can a listener uk for? If 
an individual never makes a speelll 
request, then he shouldn't gripe about the 
music being placed .. . 

After all, the professor is there not to 

It appears necessary to repart some facts of 
history in order that the current generation 
might understand the present situ~tion in the 
Middle East. The rhetoric of the "Ieft
progressives" purposely ignores the historical 
and human antecedents of the current conflict 
between Israel and Arabs. 

The purpose of this shading of facts is political 
and the politics is that of annihilation. In 1949, at 
the conclusion of the Israeli war of in
dependence, the new nation gave up thousands of 
square miles of conquered Egyptian and 
Lebanese territory in return for an armistice. 
The armistice, in turn , led to an Arab policy of no 
recognition, economic warfare, guerrilla at
tacks, and refusal to allow Israeli ships through 
the Reel Sea and the Suez Canal. Over 6,000 
Israelies died in this war which lalted over six 
months. 

In 1966 Israel sent its troops into Sinai and 
Gaza in order to eliminate bases from which 
guerriIias had been attacking its settlements 
killing and wounding hundreds of DOn-combatant 
people a year. In 1957, bowing to extreme 
American pressure, lsrael gave up all conquered 
territory in return for the United States' 
UIUl'ance of freedom of passlge for Israeli ships 
through the Red Sea and the presence of a U.N. 
peacekeeping force in Sinai. In return, Israel got 
CGCItinueci bloctue of the Suez Canal, ~I 
raids, lJ'tillery bombardments from Syria, 
Egypt and Jordan and renewed vows by all the 
Arab nations to drive the Jews into the sea. 

In 1187, Israel saw the peace force evacuated 
by the Secretary.<Jeneral of the United NatiOlll 
at the first demand of the Egyptian dictator_ 

Israel saw the blockade of Red Sea re-instituted 
after 10 years of free passage. Israel saw the 
massing of seven Egyptian divisions on her 
border , the mobilization of the Jordanian Army 
and an increase in artillery bombardments of its 
settlements on the Syrian border. 

At the end of the Six Day Way in 1967, the 
Israeli Army was within one day's striking 
distance of the capitals of Egypt, Jordan and 
Syria. Israel agreed to a cease fire when, in fact, 
she could have utterly destroyed the govern
ments of these three nations. There simply were 
no intact Arab armies to oppose Israel. 

In return for this gesture of good will, Israel 
got eight more years of economic warfare, sneak 
attacks on civilian settlements, schools, nur
series and 3,000 casualties In two weeks - in the 
1973 Yom Kippur War. 

The 1973 war ceased only when Israel came 
within 40 miles of Cairo and had surrounded one 
entire Egyptian Army. At the end of this war 
Israel gave up hundreds of square miles of 
conquered territory and released 38,000 captive 
or surrounded Arab soUden in return for 
promises of peace. What Israel has received br 
way of those promises since that time is more 
guerrilla attacks call1ing scores or clvlUan 
deaths, more economic warfare, and a con
tinuing mlritime blacbde. 

For not wanting to repeat the mistakes of IIMI, 
1957, 1187, and 1m lsree\ il termed "UD
cooperative." Four times In 25 yean, Israel hal 
given up territory in return for promises or 
peace. Four times in 25 yean the Arabi have 
answered with continued warfare. No Arab 
government has had the courqe to uy that It is 

In Defense of Israel 
willing to aUow Israel to live in peace. Israel has 
constantly stated peace is her goal . Just consider 
that point. War with Israel is so necessary for 
Arab politics that any Arab leader who declared 
otherwise would cut his political throat. 

While the Arabs condemn Israel for not giving 
up lind that keeps hostile Armies from her 
population centers, Egypt's President Sadat 
finds it politically impossible to declare a state of 

USN6WR 

non-warfare with a country his people out
number 15 to 1. Sadat is not even willing to speak 
the words of peace in return for what his armies 
lost with the weapons of war. 

During the time Israel absorbed one million 
Jewish refugees from Arab lands, the Arabs, 
with far more territory and a far stronger 
economic base, kept their refugees in camps in 
order to breed hatred and future wars. They 
have succeeded in this goal. The refugees do hate 
Israel. They have been trained to do so for 25 
years. 

The desire of Israel to have peace within 
secure borders is no threat to the lives of 100 
million Arabs. The existence of a democracy in 
the midst of dictatorships and fuedal monarchies 
is a threat to the ~lite class of totalitarian rules 
whose greatest fear Is that their people may 
learn something from Israel's example. It is no 
coincidence that the most democratic Arab 
regime (Lebanon) is also the one lease an
tagonistic to 18rael. 

The Arab leaders want to maintain a state of 
war. They want to destroy Israel. A normal 
peace and the free now of people and trade 
between Israel and the Arab lands would utterly 
destroy their capability to keep their own people 
ignorant, disease-ridden and exploited while 
tbey enjoy air-conditioned palaces . Mr. 
Kluinger and aU his hurried rughts from one 
eapltal to another has not changed this blunt 
feet. 

Sorry Henry, Israel Is not willing to lpolllOr a 
production of "peace in the Middle East" by the 
same people who unveiled "peace In Vietnam." 

Lawrence R. Ellenber. 
aU, School 01 Religion 
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Court delJate, ,tatute 

Death penalty breathes discretion? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Existing 

death penalty statutes still give too 
much discretion to juries, prosecutors 
and others in determining who shall die 
~ are just as unconstitutional as the 
1aws struck down by the Supreme Court 
in 1972, the court was told Monday. 

could determine whether capital 
punishment will continue in the United 
States. No one has been executed in this 
country since 1967. 

capital punishment as then practiced 
was unconstitutional . 

Douglas re-entered Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center April 11 to 
continue recuperation from a stroke 
suffered Dec. 31. 

"Legislators are not fools," Anthony 
G. Amsterdam of Stanford University 
Law School told the court. "They know 
what they're doing. They know that the 
death penalty will be averted from all 
but a disfavored few." 

The NAACP Legal Defense Fund, 
which is directing Fowler'S defense, 
said 261 persons are on death row in 22 
states at present. 

' An important factor in the court's 
1972 ruling was that juries in all 50 
states had the power to decide whether 
to sentence defendants to die or to life 
imprisonment. 

In New York, 'a spokesman for the 
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine at 
New York University. said Douglas was 
to be transferred there Tuesday af
ternoon. U.S. Solicitor Gen. Robert H. Bork 

agreed that the system "breathes 
discretion at every pore." But, he 
argued, "This is not the defect of the 
system. It is the genius of the system~" 

Shortly afterward, states began 
devising ways to restore the death 
penalty within the limits of the court's 
decision. 

Tbe Fowler case was the only one of 
the four cases argued Monday which 
Douglas attended. He did not ask any 
questions, but he seldom does. Douglas 
voted with the majority in the 1972 
decision. 

Amsterdam represented condemned 
killer Jesse Thurman Fowler of North 
carolina in the first capital punishment 
case to come before the Supreme Court 
sinCe the 1972 decision. 

"Whether you regard something as a 
defect or a genius, depends on whether 
you stand at the long end of the stick or 
the short end of the stick," Amsterdam 

North Carolina was one of the first to 
do so, and it removed the element of 
choice by making death the only 
possible penalty for a capital crime. 

replied. ' 
The court's action in the current case The Supreme Court held in 1972 that 

The argument was marked by a rare 
touch of drama as Justice William O. 
Douglas left his hospital room 
especially to sit in on it. 

The justices are expected to an
nounce their decision in the case 
sometime before the court term ends, 
probably in June. 

Supermarkets lowering prices-finally 
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 

The lower food prices that 
consumers have been hearing 
about for months have started 
to appear on supermarket 
shelves, with decreases on 
products ranging from cookies 
to canned goods. 

An Associat~ Press sam
pling Monday showed that the 
savings are spotty: They in
volve specific items at specific 
stores in specific cities. But 
they do provide an indication 
that the steady decline in prices 
at the rarm and wholesale levels 
may be reaching the consumer. 

Herbert Kohl , president of the 
Kohl Corp. of Milwaukee, Wis., 

said Monday that the 58-store 
chain was cutting prices on 
3,000 items and imposing a two
month freeze on other items. 
The average supermarket has 
about 8,000 to 10,000 items on its 
shelves. 

Kohl said the price cuts 
ranged from 1 to 40 cents and 
could save consumers "as much 
as five dollars per week, 
depending on total food pur
chases." 

Several Chicago·area super· 
markets cut prices last week on 
up to 30 per cent of the items on 
their shelves. All denied they 
were engaging in a price war, 
but industry analysts were 
skeptical of the claim. 

Whatever the reason, the ac-

tion brought some savings to 
consumers and the stores said 
business was up. "My store has 
literally been stormed by shop
pers, ') said the manager of a 
Jewel outlet. 

In New York City, lower price 
tags were spotted on cookies 
and crackers which had been 
rising steadilY' as the cost of 
sugar and cocoa beans went up. 
Sugar has come down and on 
March 31, the Nabisco Co. 
announced cuts in the wholesale 
prices of 51 products, with 
decreases ranging up to 10 cents 
an item. 

Other recent decreases came 
in canned and frozen foods. 
Campbell Soup Co. aMounced 

Concrete crunch set for today; 

Washington St. project begins 
By a Staff Writer 

The start of what probably will be at least six 
months of construction on Washington Street is 
scheduled to begin this morning, weather per
mitting. 

Included in the construction project -
scheduled for completion in November - will be 
the installation of new water and gas mains, 
storm and sanitary sewers, electrical service 
and telephone lines, along with sidewalk and 
street pa ving. 

The city's portion of the construction cost will 
H nearly 'I million, according to Julie Zelenka, 
tilt city's community relations director. The 
majority of the construction will be on 
Wasblngton between Gilbert and Clinton streets. 

Initial construction will be water main work on 
the south side of Washington between Gilbert and 
Linn streets. Parking will be banned on the south 
side of Washington, and the north two lanes will 
be open for two-way traffic. 

The water main work will proceed westward to 
Clinton Street. New water mains will also be 
built on Linn Street between Washington and 
Burlington streets after the Washington Street 
construction is completed. Target date for 
completing installation of the 16-inch mains is 
June 15. , 

Gas main and sanitary sewer lines con
struction on Washington will begin in May. 
Installation of electrical service is to begin in 
June and of new telephone lines in July. 

Construction of storm sewers, sidewalks and 
street paving is scheduled to begin in July. Once 
the paving begins the strel!t will be closed to 
vehicles, and will probably remain closed until 
October. 

City Engineer George Bonnett said he and 
Charles Schmadeke, assistant to the engineer, 
will meet regularly with operators of businesses 
in the construction area to work out problems 
associated with the construction. 

Bonnett said efforts will be made to keep 
Washington Street open to tramc during as much 
of the construction as possible. 

Steve Stewart, an Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce official, said Monday that "In 
general, most of the businesses on Washington 
Street realize that the construction will cause 
them a certain amount of inconvenience. But the 
feeling is that it is something that has to be 
done." 

Stewart said some loss of revenues can be 
expected, but added, "Downtown businesses are 
assuming that the city will try to provide access 
to all stores at a\l times, with the exception of the 
couple of days of actual sidewalk pouring." 

Unemployed given promises 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

About 700 union members and 
representatives of Iowa's 
unemployed were told Monday 
that legislation to increase 
unemployment compensation 
benefits will be passed. 

At an outdoor rally on the 
west Statehouse steps, the ral· 
Hers were also told by Senate 
Majority George Kinley, D·Des 
Moines, that the Senate has 
been working on a measure to 
give property tax relief to retir· 
ees. 

Speaker of the House Dale 
Cochranm, D·Eagle Grove, 
noted that the House and the 
Senate "are in accord" that ac· 
tion needs to be taken on these 
i.ues, because they are "real 
problems." 

Before the rally started, a 
delegallon of labor leaders met 

for about 20 minutes with Gov. 
Robert Ray behind closed doors 
to seek his support. 

After the meeting, Ray's 
press aide, Richard Gilbert, 
said the governor told the labor 
leaders he is "supportive" of 
the idea of increasing benefits 
to unemployed Iowans. 

The rally was sponsored by 
the Iowa Federation of Labor 
(AFL-CIO) and United Auto 
Workers. 

A number of the group that 
gathered outside carried signs 
with such messages as "The 
Eyes of the Unemployed Are on 
You - Yote Yes," "Raise Our 
Benefits and Save Our Homes" 
and in a referencce to the last 
election, "You Needed Our Sup
port - Now We Need Yours." 

"We are trying to respond to 
the needs of our people In re-

gard to retirement income and 
unemployment benefits," Sen. 
Minette Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
told the crowd. . 

She prom ised tha t bills to do 
both will be passed "before we 
go home." 

Many of the jobless and old
sters came to Des Moines on 13 
chartered buses, while others 
journeyed to Des Moines in car 
caravans. 

One caravan of 40 cars in
cluded mostly Newton area 
residents employed or laid off at 
the May tag Co. 

Representatives of employee 
groups and employers report
edly have agreed on details of a 
bill to increase unemployment 
compensation benefits. . 

The rally here is a forerunner 
to a large labor rally scheduled 
in Washington, D.C., Saturday. 

The 

Marriage 
of 

Figaro 

Hancher Auditorium 
April 26, 8 pm 
,wril 27, 2 pm 

Tickets on '601e at Hancher Box Office 
An Iowa Center tor the Arts Production 

cuts of 3 to 13 cents on 20 canned 
products and reduced prices of 
13 Swanson frozen food items by 
5 to 14 per cent. 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of 
Ner York joined other bottlers 
around the country in announc· 
ing price decreases "because of 
the recent decline in the price of 
sugar." The company said the 
'cuts would be passed along 
immediately to consumers at 
the retail level. 

Government spokesman have 
been predicting lower super-

market prices for some time, 
noting declines in the amount 
paid to farmers and the amount 
charged by manufacturers. 

The latest U.S. Department of 
Agriculture marketbasket re
port showed prices at the retail 
level went up four-tenths of a 
per cent in February, the smal
lest increase in four months. 

The Consumer Price Index 
for February showed food 
prices up one·tenth of a per 
cent, the smallest increase 
since July. 

PHILLIPS TO SPEAK IN BELGIUM 

Dr. Ian Phillips, associate professor of physiology and 
biophysics, is one of 15 American brain scientists invited to 
speak at the First International Conference on Brain 
Stimulation Reward, April 20-24 in Beerse, Belgium. After the 
conference Dr. Phillips will give seminilrs at the University of 
Heidleberg and at the Institute for Brain Research in Zurich, 
Switzerland. Phillips' salary is being paid by a research 
scientist development award from the National Institute of 
Health. 

MURPHY RECEIVES HANCHER AWARD 

Ellyn Murphy, A4, received th 1975 Susan Hancher Award at 
the annual UI Parents Weekend luncheon Saturday. Murphy 
was honored as the coed who best exemplifies the qualities of 
Susan Hancher, the widow of Virgil Hancher, UI president 
from 1~. She received a cash award of $50. 
. Murphy is a member of the honors program, president of 

Mortar Board, and past president and vice president 0 the 
Women's Panhellenic Association. 

BUSINESS GERMAN TO BE OFFERED 

In view of the upsurge of interest in business and economics 
courses at UI, the German department will offer a course in 
business German next fall. 

Business German will be offered as a third semester level 
course 03:21) and will be taught at 12:30 on Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday. It is designed as an introduction to 
business German and the role of German-speaking countries in 
world trade. 

The department cites a number of non-teaching jobs exist for 
students with a good background in German in the areas of 
engineering, business and economics. 

For further information, contact Ford Parkes, asst. 
professor of German, 103 Schaeffer Hall (353-4859). 

JENSEN RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP 

Connie Jensen, A3, received a $100 scholarship last Saturday 
from the Iowa Press Women. The presentation was made at a 
luncheon in Webster City. Jensen is asst. news editor of The 
Dally Iowan. 
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These adorable glanes 
can be yours for keeps. 
Just buy a 16·oz. Pepsi at 
any participating Henry's 
Drlve·ln. And remember. 
It's one of a whole set of 
"cartoon character" 
glasses we're oHering. 
Collect 'em alii 

H1waV 6, W •• t, Coralville 

lucia no 
pavoroffi 

Leading tenor of the Metropolitan 
Opera, La Scala, Berlin Opera, Lyric 
Opera of Chicago, Hamburg State 
Opera, Covent Garden, San Francisco 
Opera, Vienna Opera, Berlin Opera. 

4 may 8 pm 
"The most eloquent lyric-tenor voice around today," 

- New Yorker 

Arias by Rossini, Bellini, Donizetti, Verdi, . 
Respighi and other Italian masters. 

Student tickets - Prices: $1.50, $2.50, $3.50 
Non-student tickets - Prices: $3, $4, $5 

Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 353-6255 
Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday 11am - 5:30pm; Sunday 1·3pm 

I~I Hancher Auditorium 

Le' Dunlap's 
• give your 
car a lift· 

Save ~.95 with this coupon* 

---------------~----------, ProttCt the ltfe and performance or your Oldsmobile 

• Chan&e motor 011 

• Chanlr rn,ine oil fihrr 
• Elamint shock .bsorbtrt: 
• Ched h,w in '''"'lIIis.ion, add .s needed 
• Chock I.bo i. differential, lill to proper 1 ... 1 
• Lubrit'lte ~Iirt ch • .,i. 
• SeA'ice PCV .. In 

Sl 111G Including parts, oil 
U~~ and gruse 

GOOO THROUGH APRIL 30 --

* Limit of one coupon 
per customer. 

And see the famous Ole' 11-
a car with distinctive features 

and a speciell price 
DUNLAP'S MOIOR SALEI, INC. 

19.11 Keokuk 
Ph. 351·1424 
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Those naodern funereal touelaes 

Rising costs and complications of dying 
By TORI SAYER 

Stair Writer 

Death is like a snake. Unseen in the graues, it often strikes 
without warning. The corresponding confusion and dltorientation 
is experienced by the majority 0( people wbo don't know what's 
appropriate behavior concerning m.tters of death. Where it used 
to be a matter of community duty by relatives, friends and neigh. 
bors, the burden of responsibility has shifted to the funeral 
director. 

Funeral directors feel they provide a service that the public 
thinks it wants and for which it is willing to pay. Our history and 
culture have launched death into a business where the emotional 
debt is not enough. It costs a lot of money to have a funeral and, 
according to Richard Jones, funeral director for Beckman· 
Butherus Funeral Home, "More people are realizing the value of 
the funeral now than 10 years ago." 

The high cost of dying is partly due to the fact there are fewer 
deaths each year and it's costing homes more to keep their doors 
open for business. 

'"J'he national average cost for a funeral home to provide ser
vice for one adult funeral is J140, .. said George Gay, director of 
Gay Funeral Home. In 1964, the funeral director's overhead for a 
standard adult service, not including the c.a.sket, was $390. 

When de.th ocean. It' ... ully .ccomp.nled by .n av.lanche 
oIleg.IIOOIe ends th.t bave to be Ued ill. Urnl," amount of time. 
Whoever usumes cUl&ody of the body mUlt file • certJflc.te 01 
dealh and gel a phYllclan'1 lip. lure, II weU .1 obtain a burial
transport permit prior to fIn.1 dllposltlon, wltbill 12 houn after 
dealh. 

Most people call a funeral director to take c.a.re of these 
arrangements. 

Suppose a death occurred in YOID' family . Who would you call? 
You'd probably select a funeral director at random from your 
telephone directory simply bec.a.use you know little, if anything. 
about funeral directors in your community. After calling a funeral 
director, arrangements are made for the necessary paperwork, 
and for the body to be transported to the funeral home. This is part 
of the service for which you'D later pay. 

When you arrive at the funeral home to work out some of the 
details, you find that it's furnished like anyone else's home. There 
may be a prayer book on the lamp table. The director's voice is as 
sympa thetic as it can possibly be. All of a sudden you realize you 
have no idea of what kind of funeral you want or what kind of 
funeral you can actually afford. 

The cost of the service depends on the casket selection. The 
funeral director takes you into the casket selection room, where 
you see rows and aisles of open caskets ranging in price from $800 
to $3,000. The price on the casket also covers the service. 

The service includes the cost of embalming, the use of funeral 
home facilities, the paperwork, the use of the funeral coach 
(hearse) and the use of two cars by the family for the procession 
to the cemetery. 

Ethiopian bodies (522 B.C.) were coffined in hollow pillars of 
transparent crystal. Baked clay or earthenware coffins were 
most common with the Greeks, while for Romans, coffins were 
generally made of stone. 

The earliest known wooden coffm was that of Britain's King 
Arthur (circa SSo A.D.). Coffins, or caskets 8S they're now caDed, 
used to be the exception. 1be general rule was that the dead were 
laid uncoffined in their graves. 

Today 's casket ... ortmenlincJudes a cJoth-eovered pine cllket 
for ,S57. For a few hundred doUan more you could gel. lteel
plated caaketfor 'I ,29HI.595. A white oak c .. ket II '1,783: maple 
- $1.927: wainut - 82,135: \a1.1eI m.bopny - fZ.787. A lOUd 
bronze or copper calket coulel coat you •• much •• ~,910. 

Casket companies have gone to great lengths to equip caskets 
with such stylish features as adjustable mattreases, plush 
cushions. air-tight and water-tight seals, and an overall look of 
elegance. One company went so far as to advertise on the radio, 
according to Jessica Mitford in her book, The Amerlean Way of 

The 
Black Genesis 

Troupe 
presents 

O~\IONS 
\\~ 

April 25th & 26th 

McBride Auditorium 8 pm 

Admission Free 

Photos by Steve Carson 

Death. The company used the tune for ;'Rock of Ages" for its 
jlngle, which goes: 

Chambers caskets are just rine, 
Made of sandalwood and pine. 
If your loved ones have 10 go 
CaU Columbus 690. 

U your loved ones pass away, 
Have them pass the Chambers way. 
Chambers' customers al\ sinl! : 
"Death, 0 death. where is th y slIng?" 

Once the casket has been selected, a further consideration is the 
casing for the casket or the vault. Cemeteries charge more ($50) 
for burial if the casket is not in a vault due to the settling of the 
land. A plain concrete box without a liner is $165. 

According to one funeral director in Iowa City, most people 
choose the waterproof Wilbert-Monticello vault for $320. Very few, 
if any, he says, choose the stainless steel ($800) or copper ($1,200) 
liners. 

If one decides on visitation (the casket open for viewing) during 
the service, then the body must be embalmed. If the body is not 
embalmed, it must be disposed of within 48 hours . The cost of 
eMbalming ($180) will be deducted from the funeral service's 
total cost. 

Instead, the preservation of the remains is more for the family, 
and embalming becomes the art of restorative cosmetology. 

The funeral directer, often working from a photograph, tries to 
make the deceased appear to be sleeping, not dead. Body fluids 
are drained and replaced with a formaldehyde base. 

"An embalmed body, for example, of a middle·aged parent, will 
be preserved throughout the children's IiCetime," said funeral 
director Richard Jones. 

The funeral director will also help arrange for flowers, the 
minister of choice, the music for the 'service and the cemetery 
plot. 

Plots in Oakland Cemetery cost from $80-$110 for a 4 x 8·foot 
space, as opposed to the $190-$240 range for a 4112 x 9-foot lot in 
Memory Gardens. 

Cemeteries also charge for the opening and closing of the grave. 
For an adult grave dug in the city cemetery, the cost is $60 Cor an 
Iowa City resident, $120 for a non-resident. The cost rises to $100 in 
SI. Joseph's Cemetery, and to $1l5 in Memory Gardens. There's 
an additional charge of $30 iC the grave is to be opened on 
weekends. 

Although most cities require burials be in a recognized 
cemetery, it may be possible to bury someone on your own 
property - like a family-owned burial ground - providing, of 
course, that the proper authorities are contacted as a matter of 
procedure. 

Probably one of Ihe final considerations is the grave marker. 
"Bronle markers discolor over a period of time and marble 
doesn 'I last very long," said a representative of MllIers Brothers 
Monuments. "The only kind of markers that we ha ve available 
are different sizes and colors 01 granites." 

A small (16 inch) granite marker costs $95, and the price in
creases with size. 

If one has selected Memory Gardens, a privately owned 
cemetery, for the burial spot, then there's no choice at all con
cerninggrave markers; one must buy the marker Crom Memory 
Gardens. The only marker of Cered for sale by this cemetery is a 
24-inch-bY'l4lnch bronze slab; the slab costs $300. 

If money I, no object, one can spend as much as '5,000 from the 
time of the loved one's death 10 burial three dayalater. There are 
funerals costing much more than Ihis. of course, bul rarely In 
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Iowa City. (A 80lld bronze c~sket alone could run .1 much as 
$9,000.) 

Even if one has cut comers in the arrangements, the price tag 
could still easily approach $1 ,200. If there's little or no money at 
hand to spend on a funeral, the county will provide up to $350 if the 
per!lOll 's resources are such that he qualifies for assistance. 

The least expensive way to have a funeral, outside of deeding 
the body to science (which costs about $35 for transportation and 
paperwork) , is to have it cremated. Cremation of an unembalmed 
body is $110. 

Cremation costs so little because a casket isn't necessary. To be 
cremated, the body can be placed in a cardboard box or a shlpping 
crate, or simply on a wooden slab and covered with a sheet. 

"Sometimes the funeral directors will try and make a casket 
sale by saying the body has to be in a 'cremation container' before 
the crematory will accept the body for cremation," said one lady , 
who works at the Cedar Rapids Crematorium. 

featuring 

Even though a casket, or "cremation container" as it's called 
by some funeral directors, is not essential for cremation, she 
added, "85 per cent of the people are still traditionally bolJlld to 
the idea of a wake, and still have a funeral service before 
cremation with the body in a casket." The funeral service costs 
about $500. 

STRONGBOW 
TONIGHT IS 

The cost of cremation today is nothing compared to what it must 
have cost the Vikings. In the Viking ship burials in Norway, the 
dead man rested on a bed within the ship, surrounded by the 
necessities of life : choice posseSSions, sacrificed animals, and a 
dead slave girl laid in the tent beside him. 

TALL BOY NIGHT 
60 4 for a 24 oz. 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

The ship was then set afire and put to drift at sea, carrying its 
precious cargo in a bumi11ll holocaust into the gloriOUS afterlife. 

Imagine someone's dying request to be set afire in a small Crist 
Kraft, surrounded by a color TV, some garden vegetables. a 
baseball bat, glove or tennis racket, and sent to drift out to the 
middle of the Coralville Reservoir ... 
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··BEST DOCUMENTARY" 

~ •• incredibly pow .... 1 and inspiring •• ~ 
-John Barbour, NBC· TV 

"1 would sleep a lot better knowing Gerald Ford had 

seen this mOllie,/J -Congressman Andrew Jacobs 

.. "ShOUld be seen by every American," 
-Charles Champlin, L.A. Times 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED WANTED TO BUY 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z MOTORCYCLES 

FEMALE to' SharI! house . Own 
furnished room available Imme· 
jlatelv, summer.fall option. S75 
pi us utilities. 351 ·1257. ~·23 

'I1Ie DIIUy lewu-Iowa CIty, loft-Tues., AprB 12. It75--Page 1 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet· Filii option 
Two bedroom, unfurnished. Cor· 
.'vll,e, on bus line, $U~ .SO. 
351.1476. 4-21 

SUMMER sublet . Two bedroomj 
furnished apartment. Close, illr 
conditioned, dishwasher, rent 
negotiable. 354-2256. 4-12 

apartment, S60 a SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom 
summer ·sublet. Clark Apartment, air C'ondllion. 

4-14 lng, $225. 338 ·~10. 4-12 ---------------------Two work studY stu · 
P ... y & ..... Ia minimum of 40 words 1". -- for secretarial pasl . 

LOOKING for a mattress to put in ALMOST new Ultra·linear 1OO's 1912 Honda CL35O · 1.500 miles on 
back of station wagon. 351 ·1586, 3·way speakers, Sl50. 351.0194. rebuilt engine . Make oller . 
Steve. 4·24 4.28 351 ·0269. 

:>u,,", .. c.,. . Luxury, close, reduc· 
two bedroom . Call -----------------ELECTROPHONIC slereo sys· '64 BSA 650 customized. SS5O. Thalks for the 20 hours this summer, 15 

hours this fall at $2 .75·hour . 
4·22 

includes AM·FM radio, 8 Hawkeye Court after 4 p.m. 4-28 ------------
lape player. dusl cover and w •• ol party, Contact Deb Greenwood at 

JOI're hired!! --Sac 353·5461. 4·28 tapes, excellent condition. HONDA 1970 CB35Occ. red, low 
Phone 338·5572. 4·22 mileage, excellent condition . 

351 ·0293 alter 6 p.m. "1IIIi1ll!l1l!l.1II!I.~ •• " RESTAURANT help wanted. eve· 
"!' nings. Pleasant View Lodge, 

Tremmel wishes 
you a 

Nappy Birthdayl 

BI friendly. 
Savlon gas. 
Forma 
car pool. 

Storage for furnilure, 
Units 10'x12' . S25 per monlh . 
Larger units also available . Dial 
337·3506, evenings and weekends . 
338·3498 . 6·18 

NATIONAL Health Insurance try 
ing to organize " grass roots" 
support . If interested, call 
338·6950 alter 4 p.m . 4·22 

THINK SPRING! Register for 
Wilderness Canoe Trip in the 
Northern Boundary Waters, May 
25·31, sponsored by Wesley House 

. for persons of college age and 
above. EXCiting, challenging, reo 
laxing . 585 . Call 338 ·1179, for 
de,taits. __ __ 
THE;:!E'LL soon be a thousand 
rose bushes blooming at Black'S 
Gaslight Village: One for every 
student who ever lived here. Some 
of them wither and die while 
others (they iust love it) bloom 
and multiply . Shall we plant one 
for you, loa? 4·25 

INTENSIVE palm read ing . Ad· 
iustable fee. Phone Debbie, 

North Liberty . For interview call. 
626·2152. 4·24 

WINCHESTER Model 70, 243. Pre 4·23 
1964 with 8·power scope. S1OO. 1-------------
354.1572. 4·22 1969 Honda 350 . Good condition . 

Joel Roth , 338·7991. 4-23 
POOL cue with soft cue. Pana· ART MAJORS: Several work·stu 

dy positions available starting 
Immediately and also In June as 
craft assistant In the Crall Center 
at the Iowa Memorial Union. Call 
for an appointment. 353·3119 be · 
tween 1 and 5 p.m. 5·2 

sonic 8 track compo Call Mick, 1973 Honda 450 . Low mileage. -----------===========., 337·3240 or 338·8691 . 4·22 $1 ,095. Call 337 ·5881 after 5 P4.m.21' DOWNTOWN: sao, one bedroom 
r air conditioned, male or femal 

SPIRATONE 200mm telephoto 338·1553. 
len F4 5 to 22. First $25. 351 .3842 850 NO.rton Interstate, excellent 

S. • 4.2' conditIon, low mites . 337 .4705. 
-------------' 4·22 .urnm .. r.'f~ 

Secretaries 19" Suzuki 305 . Low mileage. 
needs work, cheap . 338·1938.' 4·23 

Salel Clerb/Typiltl 
IF YOU ARE REAOY TO 
AWAY FROM THE OFF 

SPALDING professional gall 
clubs: 4 woods, 10 irons. Shure 
Type III, Audio·Technica 145 
cartridges . 338·8393. 4·22 HONDAS- New 1975- CB 750 ' TWO males to Share rnrl!e.IOI!aI · ' ----------- me 

$1,799. CL 360, $998. XL 250, $975: room bungalow . SS3 plus one· SUMMER only· At least 15 mmer sublet. three 

FROM THE TINES 
TV. receiVer. speakers. Best offer 
together or separate . Call 

All models on sale. No extra third utilities, near Mall. 351 ·4074. cent discount June 1 - August from campus, air, diSh . 
423 and 7 blocks away. a few charges . Stark's Sporl Shop, . month leases left. Phone washer, furnished, two·bedroom THE RUSH OF 

THEN WE'VE 
FORYOU! 

Give Heart Fund (+ 337·5340. 4·22 
American Heart Associalion -.J Prairie du Chien, Wisc. Phone Clark Apartment 338·1424 4.24 

CHARM I NG. older, one bedroom, 4·28 ' . 326·2331 or 2478. =============;;;:!, KING size poster waterbed with 
heater . 351 ·5095 alter 5. 4·21 

BICYCLES AUTO SERVICE HEATH Kit TV alignment post 
marker ·sweep generator, new , 

MEN'S 10·speed . Good condition, auto casselle player TEAC AC·S. 2 'VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sevice, 
saO. 351 ·4247 or 354·1918. 4·28 speakers. 351 ·9264. 4·22 Solon. 5'h years factory Irained . 

TIRES . Two lA·lnch. like new, 644·3666or6443661. 513 
LADIES ' black Raleigh Robin $50.354.3085. 4.22 J HN'S Volvo and Saa 

If you qualify , we' lI train Hood 3·speed, $75·best Offer Repair- Fast and reasonable. 
sell and distribute our Dr<>ou<,IS .• 338·4341 . 4·24 MOVING: Washer, 30 months old, All work guaranteed . 1020'1. 
We will furnish "40; dryer, S60 ; Electro.Voice Gilbert Court. 351-9579. 5·7 
company vehicle. WOMEN'S Schwinn Varsity 10· amp., $40; Dynaco pre-aP'lP, 540 ; 
paid holidays. and speed . Greal shape! $80. 338·4862. antenna and rotor. $30; air con. 
free group insurance. 4·25 dilloner, $30; desk ; dresser; 
ali . you work on your olhers. Cheap . After 5;30, 
clock to punch MEN'S 3·speed Sears Basket: 

. used three monlhs, $65. 351 .2758. 351·0437 . 4·22 
Applicanls must have a H.S. 422 
eduCaiion.beover21.haveagOOd . OSBORNE college lours Of 
driving record. and be able to ----------- Europe are the best! Osborne 
demonstrale the qualities of Our MEN'S 3·speed. Call Arora, Travel Service, 3379 peachtree. 
hosiery. 353·6771. 4-25 Atlanta, Georgia 30319. High 
If you are looking for a 
slimulaling working envirorlment l 
and a chance to be on Ihe 
an your own. then call. 
Wednesday : 

schOOl grads too. 4·22 

GARRARD SLX, Sansui 20 RMS 
Bicycle carrier. holds amp. Best offer. 338·5548. 4·22 

1'0M'. 
RAN.M, •• ION 

IIRY'C. 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

I OiY Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

two bikes. II ke new. 338·9189. 4·23 
BICYCLE, women's 3·speed, bas· 1965 Bel A'r excellent condition 
keto $50. Fan portable, 2 speed , . I • (319)·383·0167 

L'EGGS PRODUCT( . INC. 
$20. Stereo system: Lloyds, 1 pair (,nspected) has overdrive .. Before 
speakers AM . FM radio ear 4 p.m ., 643·5577 (collect). a~~~~ 
phones, $125. 337 .3880 after 6 p.m six, 338·2974. 

firplace. sUlTVl1er·fall option. fe · -------------- SUMMER filles starting June 
male. 338·6190. 4·23 SU BLEASE for summer session . I- Apartments; also rooms with 
DNTED One or two femall! 
' oom ma tes to share two·bedroom 
~partment for summer. 338·~t3 . 

02 

Two bedroom, furnished, with air cooking. Black's Gaslight 
conditioner. Phone 351 .7213. 5· 1 Village, 422 Brown St . 52· , 
SUBLET. available 21 May, one SUMMER sublet . Nice. one 
bedroom, $140Van Buren. 338·3997 bedroom, furnished , $140 month · 

4·28 Iy, near U. Hospital, fait option . 
~AY I · Share house and utilities, ____________ Evenings. 338·0374. 4-22 
165. 338·7614 after 4 p.m . 4·22 

FEMALE share new apartment. 
Air , close In . After 6 p.m ., 
338-0055. 4·22 

TWO bedrOOm, air conditioned, 
FEMALE, May 1 . Hug!! house, Lakeside bus route sublet starting SUMMER sublet . Furnished, one 
own room, 2 acre yard , garden. June 1 . move In last week May bedroom, air , carport, near Law. 
353.3747, days; 351 .2216, evenings. free. $175 monthly. 351 ·4978 or 353.2520. 4.23 

4·12 353.3640. 4.23 _____________ _ 

-;-;;;;u:;S~_;~~~~~~1 SUBLEASE one bedroom, furn · 
FEMALES to share SUBLET large. furnished efflcl · shed, air, close. May 15 . 337.2671. 
Clark Apartment, ""'n,,mo·o. air, ency . Air. disposal. $145 plus 4.25 
close In, for summer, 337.9O~9. electriclly. 338·7159. 4·30 

4.25 SUMMER only . 5155, May . 
------------- SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom. lIugust. furnished. utilities, one 
FEMALE, summer sublet, SS5. furnished, air. dishwasher, close. ;edroom. 338·7267 . 4.23 
Share apartment; own bedroom, call 354-3709. 4·30 ____________ _ 

furnished, air conditioned, two -============ AVAILABLE May 1: Two bed· 
blocks downtown . Call 351 ·1767. . room apartment ; 5200 . 515 E . 

FEMALE · Summer sublet, 
Ished, air COnditioned, close 
S61 .25. Call 338·9195. 

SUBLET, fall option, one bed· College, Apt. 6. 338·1348. 4.25 
room, furnished , very close, 5125 
utilities Included. Call evenings, 
338·3322 or 338.3805. 4·23 

HOUSING WANTED An Equal Opportunity Employer 
With Opportunities No.one 

Can Equal 

SCHWINN Breeze. ladies' one 
speed, $85 new ; now $50. 338·4341. 

4·23 
PIt' bl 42' -------------- SUMMER sublet · Deluxe, one 

r ces nego la e. ' . 1911 Ranchero . Automatic, power ONE or two roommates - Large, bedroom, furnished. close In, 

338·6060. 5.91 ~::=========~I GESTALT Training in resort II 
atmosphere ; 7·25-8·3; 8·4-8·15. 
Gestalt Institute of Minnesola. 
11601 Minnetonka Mills Road , 
Hopkins. Minnesota. 55343. 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Parts & Accessories 
. Repair Service 

steering, power brakes, new disc two bedroom apartment . Furnish utilities . 353.2807. 4.23 550 reward for Information lead. 
UNIVERSITY Parents Coopera . brakes on front. real goOd condl · ed, air, summer·fall Ing to the rental of country home 
live Preschool accepting fall reo tion. topper. 628.4198. 5.5 or female. 629 N. Gi SUMMER sUblease . Two.bed. within 15milesradlusollowa City 
gistration. Lana Stone, 351 .8:~;2 Call in person after 5 p.m. room air Carpet pets. bus couple. Must have 

the Emma Goldman Clin 
completely confidential. Drop in, 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 unlll 4; 
WedneSday, 9;30 until 12 or by 
appointment,337 ·2111. 5·15 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

5·13 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m.·9p .m ., Monday 
throtJgh ThurSday. 338·8665. 5·7 

WANTED-
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Make SS50 a month. Earn 
college credit. For more In· 
formation. 

CALL 354-3330 

MODELS wanted· A'II types . 
GoOd pay. Send photo and details 
to the Col Corp ., 15 First Ave., 
MOline, III. 61265. 5·2 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2ttO 
.. _-----------

MUSICAL' ' ... ', . '.,.,. 
INSTRUMENTS .',. 

1963 Chevy Bel Air · Inspected, 4·25 Coralville. 351.7184.' , or work area . Mayor June 
EARTH Shoe sandals. woman's $350 or best oller. 351·0911 . 4·28 MALE . May I, own room, air -----_______ upancy . Phone 351 ·2483 or 
size ?'. Olaf clogs, size 39. Good 1974 Ford Econoline Van . Power conditioned, close. 590. 354·2647. S, UMI~ER SU,blet • dO ,n ,e bed

ed 
room, 338·3U9. 08 

cond,t,on 351 ·8540 4·22 . 4.25 urn SOled, a r con ton. near 
.. steeron~, power brakes. 302, V·8. Unlversitv Hospitals. Evenings, APARTMENT wanted for Iwo 

SLR Hanimex Praktica Super TL 9.000 mIles. 337 ·7046. 5·1 NEEDED: Two girls for summer 338·5837 . . 4·23 ~~~:J:lrads. Fall semester. ~~~J 
1.8·50 with case. 351·6274. sublet, S63 each. Close In. 337.7710. 

1968 Ford Country Squire . Auto 4.22 SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, PROFESSIONAL couple, pets, 
malic transmission,air,full pow. unfurnished, air ; Carriage HIli ; desire house edge of town or 

4·2: er . Extra tires . Looks nice Runs FEMALE to share apartment $170.338·0858. 4·25 country, August 15.354.3085. 4.24 
th Z' I ____ --:---::::-c--:-:-:--:-:'':''7. goOd . S595. 351 ·4820. 4·22 with two others · Own room In an 

LUDWIG drum set wi I dJian FOR sale; Fisher 395 AM· unfurnished two bedroom. Cail 
cymbals, only 5200. Call 338-8725. receiver, 55 watts RMS. "6801ds Cutlass convertible, 4- 338.4101 . 4.24 
____________ 4_.24 Deluxe eight track car tape speed, good condition. 338·6694. ____ --,,.-_--,.--;-_-,--

Phone 351 ·3562. evenings. 4·30 NEED couple ·single to share ACOUSTIC 136 Bass amp. one 1 _____________ farmhouse, June 1 . . one year. 

636 S. Johnson, Apt . 1 . Furnished, 
Iwo bedroom, air conditioned . 
Summer sublease, $185 ; fall op · 
tion, S195. 3381760; 351·3736. 6·17 

inch in ducted horn enclosure. A . 1966 Cadillac . 57,000 miles. good 338·7332. 4·23 DUBUQUE Street : One bedroom. 
beast. $400. 351·8142. 4·28 work . Sacrifice. $500. 351 ·0516 ; condition, S650. Call 338·5759.4.23 furn ished, air conditioned, suits LOOKING for a place to rent? All 337·3417 . 4·23 

. . ------------ two. 351 ·3736. 6·17 areas . All prices . Rental Housing 

FEMALE grad desires to share 
house wilh same beginning sum· 
mer session. Write 809 E. 32nd, 
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57105 or call 
1·605·334·9806. 4·22 

CRISIS Center-Call or stop in. 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 ·0140, 11 
a .m.·2a .m. 5·9 

PETERSON eleclronlc plano "68 Chevelle 55396, automatic, ;)irectory will help you find Just 
tuner. perfect condition, $210. MUNTZ car casselle player. ster power steering, good condition, 338 S. Governor , Apt. 6 . Furnish . what you are looking for . Stop by 

WANTED: Teachers' al Silvertone hollow body electric Excellent condition . Phone $800. 351 ·4359, even inns. 4·22 I dill d 33 57 0 t " 10 
ternative school, Des guitar . excellent condition, $120. 353·2514. 4,23 _,.-=---:-::-__ -:-:-_.____ ed, a r can one . 8· 89 ; Rental Irec ory , "oom . 
area . Steve Fey, 515·276·5488 . 337·9037. 4·24 ------------- 1970 Ford Econollne 100 Super OWN rOOm In house, $68.20 plus 351·3736. 6·17 338·7997 . Small fee . 4·15 

4·22 ------------ FREEZER, 10 cubic feet, $55. Van · V·8, stick shift, 302 cubic 1·5 utilities, two flocks from Art . SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, SINGLE. male, non .student needs 
GAY Liberation Front and 
Lesbian Alliance . 338·3821; 
337 ·7677 ; 338·3093; 338·2674. 4-25 

------------- PEDAL steel guitar . Old Sho· Bud Vinyl recliner, $15. 644·3620, eve· inch, heavy duty springs. 33,000 337·3344. "·28 furnished .unfurnished, close In. quiet apartment with air , carpet, 
ISPIRG'S hiring organizational. 0 ·10 professional. Two neCKs, nings . 4·23 miles . Excellent condition. $180. After 1 p.m ., 354.2545. 4.25 September 1. 351 . 1602 aller 
secretarial staftperson for the twenty strings, seven pedals, 1·324·6729. 4·22 WES'T side · Large, basement ___________ 5 p.m . 5.' 
summer. Call 351·0742. 4·2, three knee levers, case . New cost 6·man rubber rail and accessor room, graduate student, own bath 

HEY , Buy your books at Alan· WANTED bass 
dOni's Bookstore. bO per cent off 351.6267 . 
new price . Also musicians bring J-'----------
your guitars or other instruments 
to play any lime. 337·9700, blO S. 
·Oubuque. ~ ·24 

HAfoIDCRAFTED wedding ban· 
ds-Call evenings. Terry, 338-8367 
or Bobbi, 351 · 1747. 402~ 

COOKwanted: 
men . 351 ·8552. 

over 51,700 ; must sell $375 or best ies, $80. 146 Forest View. 4·23 STUDENT Insurance: Autos, 338.8947. 4.28 
offer. 351 ·6332, evenings. 4·24 motorcycles. mObile homes, 

SUMMER sublet . Furnished 
Clark Apartment , two bedroom. 
air , dishwasher, disposal, $250 
monthly. Call 338·1958. 5-2 

HIKING bOOts · Raichle "Sierra" homeowners, renters. Special 
Gon Bop congas with stand, men's 10· 10'12 N, S12. 146 Forest rates. excellent coverages. 

$300. 351 ·8853. 4·25 View. 4·23 Rhoades, 351 ·0717 . 4·29 

POLOROID 420 camera, new $55. 
used twice · now $40. 351 ·6230. 

4·23 

LARGE, furnished, double room 
In house, access to everyfhlng, 
summer only, S60 each . 338·8063 . SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom 

1 ___________ ..,....,._4.24 apartmenf, fur.nlshed . Utilities 
SUBLET large room, furnished . oaid. Ideal for three. Close In . 
Close, refrigerator . $70. 337·9892 353·0074. 4·23 
after 5 p.m . 

HOU5ESITTlNG : Phys ician 
desires to hOuseslt June. July, 
f\ugust . Evenings, 351 ·4897 . 5·7 

MOBILE HOMES 

SEEKING an abortion? Emma ~filri1ijijTctoljilji~fsi~~~1!;i~ 
Goldman Clinic, 337 ·2111. 4023 I: 

TEAC 360S tape deck. $230. Pio· 
neer 7100 amp, $170. 354·2522. 

4·24 

ELIMINATE 
THE 

MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

01 
CLASSIFIED 

AD. 

NICE. private rooms from $55; 
kitchen facilities. parking, sum. 
mer.fall . ~·2576 (local call) after 
5 p.m. 6-16 

~VAILABLE May 15 . Two bed . 10x50 two bedroom, all appll . 
'oom apartment, unfurnished . ances. skirted. bus route, $2,100 . 
"antern Park. 351 ·2196. 4.25 338·0607. 4·30 

IF you have "USE OF CRIMI -
NOLOG Y LI T E RAT U R E" return I jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiim I 
II. I need il! 4·23 Please contact Dr. Russell Noyes,H ====.;..;.='---- MEN · Rooms for summer, fall. 

Two blocks from Pentacrest . Air 
conditioned, kitchen privileges. 

LARGE efficiency, eight blocks 
from campus, near Mercy . Avail . 
!ble immediately. Call 622·3052, 
leave message; or 338·2375 after 6 
o.m. 4·25 

lOx50 furnished, available June. 
$3 ,200 . Inquire at 17 Forest 
View. 4·23 

. Deparlment of CAR top carrier . MGB trailer 1912 Kalonlal modular home · Two 
bedroom, 1'12 baths. 952 square 
feet , chOice lot Indian Lookout. 
351 ·2794 . 4·22 

353·4081. hitch . 351 ·5805. 4·23 

LOST AND FOUND 
PETS 

LOST . Gimpy come home - a cat 
male · red collar · tag with name 
and address. Call 338·6026. 4.24 OLD English sheepdog 

S100·5125, beautiful. l · A~A . ·Jvv. 

NEED identifiCation - MiSSing alter 8 p.m . 
purse from party SaturdaY nighl . ----------------
Reward. 337 .9750 4·24 

LOST · Round glasses. stem 
missing, couple weeks ago. Re· 
ward . 353·2313. 4·28 

FOUND · Small dog. light brown . 
Found by Mayflower Apartments . 
679·2667 . 4-23 

LOST · Black, shorlhalred, neut. 
ered, male cat, "Sam ", 400 block 
Norlh Dubuque. 351 .8432. Reward . 

4·23 

TYPING 
, 
'. Je ry y P 

Service, 933 Webster, phone 
337.41 83. 6· 18 

HAULING·· S5 and up. Just aboul 
anylhlng. 351 .7586, Steve. 4 ·2~ 

MEDICAL Illustration · Graphic 
design for thesis and publication, 
reasonable rates. prompt service. 
experience. R6ferences. 338·4259. 

4 ·~ 

everything 
in' music 

WANTED to renl or buy bunkbeds 
for summer . 353·2719 ; 351 ·5289 . 

4·23 

12 inch GE television; room air 
conditioner, AMC, 5000 BTU . 
338·7242. 4·23 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

353·6812 ; 337·3763. 4·24 
AVAILABLE now ; Cheerful 

1968 Ford Country Squire · Auto· basement efficiency near Mercy; 
matjc Iransmission, air, full pow. ;urnished; $135; 337·9759. ~·23 
er. Extra tires. Looks nice - Runs ------------
good . $595. 351 ·4820. 4·22 12x6O unfurnished, two bedrooms, 

10x42, large annex. shed, beau· 
tlful corner, garden . Hilltop . 

331·4947. 4-22 

SINGLE AND double room for 
']4 Super Beetle, air, AM.FM b?ys. summer and .fall , with 

Iront dining room with china 1------------:-
buffet , air, skirting, shed. Wes· Ix40 trailer. small but good shape. 
lern Hills. $3,900. 645·2319. 4·24 $1,600 or less. 351 ·7813. 5·~ 

LIME formal ·prom dress, new. stereo, rustproofed, tach, like kltch~ priVIleges. SIngle room 
tAaLrV. A$R'0EOZoer'e~etraisCo~caOb~SetiCofreU: : size 11 ·13. $25. 338·4341 . 4·23 new. PhOne 351 .5669 after 5:30 lor gIrl. 337·2573. 6.12 FOR sale: 197212x6C! mobite home 

4.28 . Skirted. stove, refrogerator, good HOUSE FOR RENT 
353·2436 . 4·28 p.m. ROOM lailored for graduate stU 'lcond·ltlon . Muscat ine, 263.1127 , SWING Into spring at GOddard's, __________ __ 

West Liberty. We are overstock· 1973 Datsun 1200 Sport Coupe . dent. Furnished. TV a!,d refriger ' lcail after 8 p.m., Saturday . 4·24 
ed .· Drive out and make your own Clean great engine 33 mpg ator. Near Art Building . $90 --------------BANKS, 

LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's Protection 
Personal article\ . Bikes 
books, clothing , elc. 
351 ·2091.9 :30.4 p.m. 
For rates you can live with . 

. • . 

I GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

deal. No reasonable offer refused . 3543261 '5.5 monlhly. Available May 14. Call 1'''1 12x63 Marlette · Washer 
Kitchen set, SS5; bedroom set, . . Donna, 354·2764,8·10 p.m. week .. dryer, garbage disposal . fully 
$129 ; 90 inch sofa. $99.95. Free 1973 Datsun 240Z . 16.000 miles, days . 4.25 carpeted. 351 ·2lU aller 5 p .m . 
delivery. 5·6 excellent condition. 351 ·5160. 5·1 I ef ' 6-2 SINGLE room · Persona r rIg . __________ ~ 

SUMMER sublet . Large, four· 
bedroom house, close in, $225 per 
month. 353·0763, 338·6550, 338·5860. 

, 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
FREE- Pair of lamps with pur· 1968 VW. 64.000 miles, good condi. erator, TV, radio . Furnished, REDUCED rent , sUf'!1mer sublet 
chase of living room set. New tion . inspected. $600 . 338 .2547 . close. kitchen, cool. 351 ·4749.4.25 ·two bedroom, furnoShed Clark FOUR bedrooms near University 
herculon SOfa and chair for less 4.24 . Apartment. S200. monthly, a r, Hospital or Towncrest. 6-44-2576 
than$10per month . Remember no AVAILABLEimmedla!ely ; Sma!, dls~wa~her, coolIn summer. 517 (local call) after 5 p.m. 6.16 
reasonable Offer refused. 1971 VW Super Beetle . New paint, single near Mercy ; provate refro . FaIrchild. 338·0048. 4·12 ____________ _ 
Goddard 's Furniture. West new bilttery, steel radials, AM· geralor , television, cooking; SS5, ----=:;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;::;..l. _______ ~,., 
Liberty. 5·( FM, ~xtractor . Nice 351·7961, 337-9759. 4.25

1 evelngs. MEN • Singles wi th kitchen 
must available June for twelve months .' 

4·23 PORCHE 912, 1968 . Good con· 337.5652. 6.171 
------------- , mechanically sound. $3,000 

nUDENTSI 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon, el~;iliP;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;_;,f 
trlc ; editing; experienced . Il 
338·4647. 

DENERS . My garden avail 
in exchange for some 01 the 
vegetables . Disadvantage : 

FREE JOKES best offer. Phone 338 · 697~ . SUMMER room . Furnished , ' 1"\~~~~~-f.o~~~~IIIII~-.... ,.(;~ ..... 'IIt1 
Hear the joke about the rope? 4·23 share kitchen and bath, $55. Call' LOCAL 

--------.--- 354·3399 4.23 t Skip it. 1967 Land Rover statIon wagon· ___________ __ 

NEED a typ ist for your 

IMAG ES ; phot09,aphy 
19'/2 South DubuqUP. 

.Cllil 351 ·8594; 351-4969. PlSsport . Resume 
PAPERS typed · Accurate, close Portraits · Wedding. 
In. Call 354·3969. 5·7 Custom processIng 
, Dr, "10unlln. 

Iowa City: 353·6046 
1·6-41J·2,b56, evenings. ~·23 

ANTIQUES 
THESIS experience-Former 1 .... -------... f!I!IIlIIII 
;unlv.rslty secretary. IBM Selec· I service and repair amplifiers. BLOOM Antiques . Downtown 

I 'd tell you the joke about the camper. 351 ·7247. -4-22 DOUBLE room close in Share, 
drill but it's too boring. 1971 MGtI .GT, good conditron. kitchen and bath. Call De.5996' 1 

351 ·2249 or 353·0248. 4-29 ~.23 
I'd tell you the one about the 

stereo but I'd have to tell it 1970 Fiat 850 coupe-Great mile. 
twice. age, new brakes . Inspected . 
Hear the joke about the 351 ·3550. 4·23 

, 
LARGE rooms, MaV I , summer .. 
fall, $100 a month . Kitchen privl . 
leges. 412 N. Clinton. 354·347. 

4·25 
calculator? It figures . -----------------

Summer Storage Problems? 
Why lI4Iul belongings home 

when you can store Safelv with Slltley 

351·1552 
SAFLEY Moving & Storage 

220 10th St. E. - Coralville 
H th ' k bo t th ' Ik? SliMMER rooms . cooking prlvl-ear e jO e a u e 81 . leges, near Law, 1I7 Ferson . $60 .. ___________________ ...... 

It 's homespun humor, but the monthly. 337.3157. 4.25 

1bonrlc,. ~~96. /'b; turntilbles and tape players. Wellman, Iowa . Three buildings 
Eric, 338·6426. 5·l( full! 5.16 

11M .Ieetrlc. Carbon ribbon . MOTHI!R'S DAY GIFT 
Experienced In grldulte college Artist's portrait . Charcoal, pas 
J!.~~~!!::33~ • . :!1O~7~5.~'"':"'..:5:::.7~I :tE ,011. Children, adults . 351 ·0525 

bugs haven '( been worked out. 
U h' k bo t th bed? MALE student . Summer and-Or 
.. ear t e JO e a u e . JUNE, male grad, top floor house, fall, close to Unlversltv Hospitals . 
Il's not made up yet. $70 plus utilities . 337·5368. 4-24 338.8859; 3Sl.5268. 4.24 
Hear the joke about thel 1 

WANTED· OK Starsnlp scalpers! firecracker? You'd get a bang FEMALE grad student to share I COOL in summer . Furnished 
I want two good tickets . 337·4105. f . . large house with same. 338.7112. with TV, refrigerator; nNr LilW, 

4·23 out 0 It. 4.23 .Muslc; sao or negotiable. call 
-----. --------,.c- Hear the uncontrollable joke? I 1351 .9915 between 5·7 p .m. 04 

Tickets 

RIDE·RIDER 

SUMMER WORK FOR 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Full Time Away From Iowa 

Make .33A Day You couldn't help but laugh. FEMALE . to share apartm.enl , ROOMS with cooking. Black's 
Did you see the invisible man? with Ih~ee, $40 monthly - POSSIble Gaslight VIIllIQe. 422 Brown St. 5. 
You're not miSSing much. jfall oploon . 337·2606. 03 2 . ' . . . '" 

Hear the joke about the slow FEMALE to share large, two SUMMER'" riles .,' Rooms ' wlm 
·ltUSONAiLl, needed to Flagstaff, Arl· restaurant? I wouldn't wait bedroom In Coralville with ont-cooklng anCllpartmenlSlVillieble 
Iccuret. Dissertations, soon . share expenses much longer. other · end Of MaV . AbOut 5100. May 1. Btack's GilslIghl Villilge, 

Meeting to explain: 
Miller Room, 2nd Floor Union 
Tuesday, April 22, 4, 6:300r9 p.m. 

III. n u H rip t. , J' ~=::.._ _____ ~~::::.:...::..:=~J::ason=,~3S3=.oa=39~4.24 ti k n t Th uld 338·0048. 4.23 ~22 Brown 51. 5.5.~ ___________________ • 
lou'S'" 338·6509. • c S 08 . ey wo , . I 1. -
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College athletics economic remedies needed 
EdItor', Note: There are few who do Nt agree that, 

eeOllomJeaUy, college.porta face a troab&e4 future. De NCAA Is 
holding a spedal meedDglater this week to seek aoIatioaJ ... the 
flnt of a three-part .eries, aD athletic dJreetor dllca_ the 
problem •. 

By MIKE O'BRIEN 
AP Sports Writer 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - still trim though his 1950s crewcut iJ 
streaked with gray, Elroy "Crazylegs" Hinch has middle-aged 
gracefully and prospered professionally, bead of a nearly $3-
million-a-year business called the University of Wisconsin 
Athletic Department. 

But like others in busiRe88, the former brilliant pass-catcber is 
feeling a tightening economic crunch. He is convinced that unless 
immediate national remedies are found, insolvency or 
banlcruptcy may drastically alter the structure and shape of 
major college athletics. 

"I think we're going to be forced to believe that, with the money 
crisis the way it is, it's that (national remedies) or go broke," 
Hirsch said. "I think we've done about all we can do at thiJ point. 
We're down to a point where if we cut any further, we'll effect the 
quality of the program." 

Hirsch, other athletic officials and college presidents from 
across the country will attend a special NCAA economy meeting 
in Kansas City this Thursday and Friday in hopes of drafting COlt· 
saving recommendations for study and possible national im· 
plementation. 

Hirsch is prepared to recommend this: 
- Possible reduction in scholarships for income-producing 

sports. 
- Reduction, or elimination, of scholarships for non-income 

sports. 
- That the school, not the athletic department, fmance women's 

sports. 
- A halt to scheduling of football games a decade in advance. 
-Sharp cuts in recruiting cOlts. 
Wisconsin's plight may not be as severe as many other uni· 

versities. The football team, which finances 96 per cent of the 
athletic program, has been among the nation's top five in home 
attendance for several years, and the school now fields a winning 
team. 

Projected athletic expenses for the year ending June 00 are $2.7 
to $2.8 million. Hirsch projects a $40,000 to $60,000 profit, in con· 

trast to a $200,000 deficit six years ago. 
"But we're at the mercy of how good we are and the weather," 

he said. Even if the weatherman is kind and the Badgers win big, 
Hirsch believes inflation will cause costs to surpass revenue In 
two to three years. 

"We can't keep going at the pace we are," he said. "There's no 
way, unless we keep raising ticket prices, and that's impolSible. I 
think what we're going to have to do is get legislation on a national 
level through the NCAA so Division I coDeges will all play under 

• 

BAN\>{ 

the same rules. 
"For instance, by 1m we all have to be down to 105 scholarships 

(at one time) in football ... There is a lot of sympathy we can go 
down to 90 and still put out first class football," he said, adding he 
believed basketball grants could be cut from 18 to 15 and hockey 
from 23 to 20. 

"1bat's the three income sports," he said. "Now, we're going to 
heve to cut the non·income sports. IT they don't produce the 
revenue for you, we can't afford the grants in aids ... Now that's 
looking at it in a very cold, businesslike way." 

Hirsch emphasized the last thing he wants to do is drop any 
non-income sports, such as baseball, track, golf and swimming. 
But he is prepared to drop scholarships for them "if it went 
nationally. II 

"I can't be an island," he said. " .. . I'd be crucified for it. IT the 
Big Ten went to it, I'd go along with tht: Big Ten. 

"Now, the Big Ten may be an Island and it may hurt them for 
two or three years, but I think the rest of the country would say, 
'Look what the Big Ten did, and look, they're solvent.' I think the 
other conferences would go along." 

Iowa netter turns pro, quits teaDl 
8y BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 
Craig Petra, Iowa's only undefeated tennis player, quit the 

UI tennis team Moil(iay after receiving notification of his 
acceptance into the United States Professional Tennis 
Association. (USrTA) . 

Petra officially became a member of the USPTA Monday, 
after receiving a phone call from USPTA treasurer George 
Basco, who told Petra his $75 dues had been accepted. 

Membel'llhlp In 'the USPTA gains a player professional 
teaching and playing status and prohibits competition In 
amateur events, luch a. college meet., according to Petra. 

Petra applied for membership in the USPTA in February In 
Kansas City, Mo" where he took written and on·the-eourt 
tennis exams. 

Craig Petra 

Olson signs third recruit 
William Mayfield, a &-6 all .. tate basketball player from 

Michigan, has signed a national letter of intent with Iowa. 
He averaged 18 points, 12.5 rebounds and four blocked shots In. 

leading Cass Tech of Detroit to the public league championship. 
Mayfield, who shot 56 per cent from the field, was selected 

captain of the all-eity team. The Detroit Officials AIIOCiation 
awarded him their sportsmanship trophy for 111'15. 

A year ago Mayfield led CUa Tech to the state champlonihip 
game where his team 100t an overtime decision. 

An excellent student, Mayfield plana to major In pre-law. He II 
the third player recruited by Coach Lute Olson. Others are &-5 
Clay Hargrave 01 Iowa City and &-2 Dick Peth of Tomah, WiJ. 

JV's sweep Muscatine, 14-4, 12-5 
Runs were at a premium Monday for Iowa'. junior .varsity 

baseball team, as the Hawks swept MUlCatine Junlor CoUege 14-4 
in the first game and 12-5 In the aec:ond. 

1be Hawks, now S-I, aIIo toot advantage of three MUlCatine 
errors in each game. 

In the opener, which Iowa won on the IG-run rule, Bob Ruley 
paced a 12-hit attack with three hits and three runs-batted·in. 

Steve Borden and Bruce Reeder added two bill apiece, with 
Borden laahIng a triple. Pitcher Doui Peckwnn picked up tile 
victory. 

In the nightcap, Ron Hell went three-four-four and Ruley 
conUnued his bot hitting with a triple and a lingle. 

Randy Hannillave up el&bt hits and Itruc:k out JIiD.e. 
Iowa'. next home same II Wecm.sayat 1 p.m" qaiDIt Cue. 

Petra, a senior from Cedar Falls, said in an interview 
Monday night that he did not realize such action would 
jeopardize his amateur status. He said he has not taught, 
played or taken money for his services. 

Petra said he wanted to be a member of the USPTA because 
of his desire to become a club professional after he graduates. 

"To become a club pro, you have to be a member of the 
USPTA. With this membership, I just got a job as club pro at 
the Elmhurst Country Club in Cedar Rapids," he said. 

"The USPTA offers great career benefit •. They help get you 
jobs teaching U you don't play and they even provide Insurance 
plan .... 

Petra said the Big Ten Office in Chicago has not yet learned 
of his acceptance into the USPTA, but he added, "Coach 
(John) Winnie is going to call them tomorrow (Tuesday) and 
find out if I'm eligible. 

"Then I'll be ineligible for sure and the team might bave to 
forfeit aD the meets I've played in. But I don 't think they'D 
have to do that if I just quit playing now," said Petra, who 
added that he could have kept the situation quiet and played 
the rest of the seasonl but felt that was a risk to the team. 

Winnie learned of Petra's decision to quit the SQuad through 
a previous interview with The DaUy Iowan Monday night after 
the coach had "heard rumors" from another member of the 
tennis team that Petra was Ineligible. 

Alter learning from tbe DI of Petra's decision Winnie would 
only comment: "Craig Is not Ineligible or eligible until I talk to 
the Big Ten Office tomorrow (Tuesday) . He Is .. tudent and I ' 
bave DO further comment on the situation," he said. 

Winnie also had no comment on the possibility of his team 
having to forfeit any of their 10 victories this season. 

Petra, who has a !HI singles record this season, said he spoke 
to Minnesota tennis 'Coach Jerry Noyc~ this weekend about the 
situation when the Hawks hosted the Gophers and lllinois State 
for a triangular. 

"Noyce told me I would be ineligible," said Petra. "He said 
coUege players cannot be members of the USPTA. He should 
know. He's the bead of the USPTA in this region." 
. Petra laiel Winnie kDew "I WII going through with the 
lDembenhip, bat he thought I wou1cl be Ineligible only U I was a 
pnctlclag pro." 

Winnie had no comment concerning Petra's statement. 
"The USPTA needs to define their rules more. They are 80 

ambiguous," said Petra. "If the NCAA wanted to they could 
really uncover the coffins and find out that probably every 
tennis and golf team has a guy that's ineligible. 

"U's too bad for us, because we have to make a living 
somehow, and tht!re's lots of money in pro tennis." 

IN CONCERT 
Fifty young people singing & dlnclng \0 the rock belt of 
Top 40 numbers, I1lOYlng ludlences to Joy & "dntss. 
This PEOPLE UNLIMITED show melns total In
voIYtlMnt; 111IIII'I1ng, clipping, & singing thlt Love Is 
the Answer. If VIIII'1Ie ,YIr hid Inythlng nice to do for. 
friend, tlk. them to .. PEOPLE UNLIMITED Ind 
"lOY,ls till An_." BottI of you will neY,r forget It! 

APRIL 25 & 26 
Clapp Recital Hall 8:00 pm 

Students $1 Non-students $1.50 
Tickets now"at Hancher box office. 

He said a problem that develops Is with schools which have 
developed strong teams in minor sports, such as Indiana and 
Southern Cal in swimming, Stanford in tennis, Wake Forest and 
Houston in golf. Of those schooiJ, he said: "We don't have the 
right to go in and, by legislation, destroy that program. We're 
trying to find a formula to overcome it." 

Then there is the major problem caused by pending new federal 
guidelines that would require colleges to offer equal athletic 
opportunities to women or face the loss of all federal funds. 

Hirsch said he strongly favors viable programs for Wisconsin's 
10 intercollegiate women's sports. But he thinks the college ad· 
ministration, and not bis department, should pay for them. 

"You can't throw it on the men's program," he said. "Women 
deserve a program, but I think funding should come from a source 
other than men's intercollegiate athletics, or we're going to have 
to drop sports." 

Wisconsin's 10 non-income men's sports receive 20 scholarships 
a year, down from 34 two years ago, at a savings of $92,000. 

Hirsch also dislikes the practice of scheduling football games 
far in advance. "Now that 's ridiculOUS," he said. 

"One thing I'm going to propose is a moratorium on scheduling 
and see if there isn't some legal way we can do away with all these 
contracts that have been made 12 to 14 years in advance .. . 

"How do you know you'll be competitive at that time?" he said. 
"We have no way of knowing in 10 to 12 years if we can play a 
Nebraska or Oklahoma or Southern Cal...11 would be much more 
intelligent for everybody to just schedule four years ahead with 
your. present class of students you have to work with." 

Hinch adamantly disagrees with those who advocate a return 
to one·platoon footbaU for economic reasons, claiming it couldn't 
save money unless the number of scholarships were dropped 
Significantly. 

footbaU for the entertainment doDar, we have to put on the belt 
product we possibly can," 

Hirsch acknowledges he has been criticized "for putting ev
I!rything on a dollar and cents basis." 

"But, doggone it, they say to me, in effect, U's your respollli
billty 10 keep that thing afloat financially. They say It's up to you 
to raise money. You're not going to get any tax money. 

"Well, about three yeai'll ago I suggested dropping three aparta 
to club sport level. You should have seen the athletic board 
meeting. We had people there you couldn't believe, teUing me bow 
we've got to have that sport maintained on the Intercollegiate 
\evel. 

"Not one person said how we shoUld do it financially . They were 
all in there saying, morally, we should do it. I agree with that. 
That's great. But how do you finance it?" 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... , 

m.Lc..~wd&tA . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
"The only reduction I can see is quality of the product," ne sa1U, 

"and that (hurts) attendance. When we're competing with pro 

~~--~========~ 
Get a pizza fo~ 1/2 price with this couponl 

1\w can ride cheaper 
than one. 

o 
A Public Service ot This Newspaper 
& The Advert ising Council 
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You're due for a break, 
and you've got it. 

50 

15 da~ of unlimited travel 
at half the regular price 

We're giving you a big break this year by 
cutting the price of America's biggest travel 
bargain-the Greyhound Ameripass-in half! 

Repeat. Half the price of our regular 
$175 one-month Ameripass . 

Now, for a limited time, only $87 .50 
buys you 15 days of unlimited. unrestricted 
travel. anywhere in America . Canada too . 

On your way home this spring, go where 
you like . See what you like . Be a real free 
spirit. And spend a lot less than a plane or 
train costs . 
- With the $87 .50 Ameripass, you don't 

have to travel on certain days . Or pay for 

your ticket in advance . (But you can ship 
all your stuff home in advance. Up to 150 
pounds . For free .) . 

Like our regular $175 and $250 
two-month Ameripasses, the $87 .50 
Ameripass gives you special discounts on 
hotels. meals, sightseeing . 

So get in touch with us about today's 
biggest travel bargain . The $87 .50 
Ameripass . 

Because you're due for a break. 
The $87 .50 Ameripass fare is good thru 

May 31 . Ameripasses purchased May 31 , 
good for following 15 days. 

GREYHOUND BUS STATION 
Comar of Collaga & Gllbart 

337 .. 2127 
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